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juveniles
face drug
charges
locally

post officials said. In the early
chaos after ate shootings,
authorities believed they had
killed hint, only to discover later
that he had survived.
In Washington. a senior U.S
on his comrades in a shooting
official said authonties at Fort
rampage that killed 13 people
Hood initially thought one of the
and wounded 30 in Texas.
victims who had been shot arid
The suspected shooter, Maj.
killed was the shooter. The misNidal Malik Hasan, was on a
take resulted in a delay of severventilator and unconsdous in a
al hours in identifying Hasan as
hospital after being shot four
the alleged assailant
times dunng the shootings at the
Authonties have not ruled out
Army's sprawling Fort Hood,
that Hasan was acting on behalf

Army post shooting
leaves 13 dead, 30 hurt

By HAWKINS TEASUE
Staff Wnter
Two Calloway' County High
School students are facing drug
charges after a Wednesday
investigation by the Calloway
County Shenff's Office.
Nan:cities investigator Deputy
Stephen Holland said two juveniles were charged as a result of
the investigation, which was
reported to already be in
progress by School Resource
Officer Brandon Gallimore,
when Holland was called to the
school Wednesday afternoon. A
male juvenile was chaiged with
trafficking in a controlled substance within 1,000 yards of a
school. Another male juvenile
was charged with possession of
marijuana, Gallimore said.
Holland said both juveniles
were 16.
Hailand said these crimes
were all the juveniles were currently charged witti, although,
he added, there is a possibility
of other charges forthcoming.
Holland declined to elaborate
more on the charges at this time
because of the continuing investigation.
David Dowdy, public relations coordinator for Calloway
County Schools, said the distnct
would have no comment, and
there was little he could say
because of federal privacy regulations regarding student confidentiality.
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NMIForecast
By The Asseelabel Press
Friday„ Sunny Highs in the
mtd 60s. Southeast winds 5 to
10 mph
Friday night Clear Lows in
the mid 40s South winds 5 to
10 mph
Highs
Saturday „Sunny.
around 70 South winds 10 to 15
mpn
Saturday night. Clear Lows
in the upper 40s
Sunday...Sunny. Highs in the
iower 70s.
Sunday night...Partly cloudy.
Lows around 50
Monday. Partly sunny with a
20 percent chance of showers.
Highs in the upper 60s
night . Mostly
Monday
cloudy with a '3.0 percent chance
of showers Lows in the lower
50s
Tuesday. Mostly cloudy with
a 30 percent chance of showers. Highs in the mid 60s
night...Partly
Tuesday
cloudy Lows in the lower 40s.
Wednesday Mostly clear
Htghs the lower 60s
Wednesday night Mostly
clear. Lows in the tower 40s.
clear
Thursday Mostly
Highs in the lower 60s
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Rampage at Fort Hood
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By APRIL CASTRO
and DEVLIN BARRETT
Associated Press Writers
ORT HOOD, Texas (AP)
— Military officials were
starting Friday to piece
together what may have pushed
an Army psychiatnst trained to
help soldiers in distress to turn

750

Murray, KY 42071

of some unidentified radical
group, the official said. He
would not say whether any evidence had come to light to suppon that theory.
The official spoke on condition of anonymity to discuss
matters that were under investigation.
Officials are not ruling out the
possibility that some of the
casualties may have been victims of "friendly fire," that in
the mayhem and confusion at
the shooting scene some of the

responding military officials
may have shot some of the victims.
The gunfire broke out around
1:30 p.m. at the Soldier
Readiness Center, where soldiers who are about to be
deployed or who are returning
undergo medical screening.
Nearby, some soldiers were
readying to head into a graduation ceremony for troops and

•See Page 2A

tGod is
GPear
Army: Suspect
said `Allahu
Akbarr before
shooting
By APRIL CASTRO
and DEVLIN BARRETT 4
'Associ&ed Press 'Writers
FORT HOOD,Texa.s (AP)-The base commander at Fort
Hood says soldiers who wit.
nessed a shootinf rampage that
left 13 people
dead reported
that the gunman shoutcd
"Allahu
Akbar!"
before opening fire at the
Texas post.
Lt.
Gen.
Robert Cone limas
told NBC's
"Today" This undemi
show
on image taksb
the
Friday that from
suspected Uniformed
shooter, Maj. Services
Nidal Malik University of
Hasan, made the
Health
the comment, Sciences
which
is Fall
2007
Arabic
for
newsletter
is
"God
shows Nidal
great!" before
Malik Hasan.
the rampage
(AP Photo/
Thursday that
also left 30 Uniformed
people Services
University of
wounded.
Health
Military the
officials say Sciences )

Top left, Staff Sgt. Fanuaee Vea,
32, comforts Savannah Green, 23,
main gate. (AP
outside the
Photo/The Waco Tribune-Herald,
Jerry Larson) Top right, Daniel
Clark comforts his wife Rachel
Clark at the main gate in Fort
Hood. Texas on Thursday. Nov. 5.
Daniel's daughter Madeline, 5
attends school on post that is on
lock down. (AP PholoNemon
Bryant - The Dallas Morning
News). At right. soldiers from the
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
storm the grounds of the Soldier
Readiness Center in a show of
force as they help in the apprehension of Mai. Nide! Malik Hasan
Thursday Nov. 5.. Hasan, a psychiatrist set to be shipped overseas
allegedly opened fire at the Fort
Hood Army post Thursday, authorities said. (AP Photo/David Morris,
Killeen Daily Herald).

See Page 2A

Santa to visit Paschall's early
By TONI BERRY
Staff Wnter
HAZEL, Ky. — Santa Claus
will visit Haz,e1 this month as
part of the Paschall family's
"tvlagical Christmas" light show
and the jolly Ole' elf is inviting
all Murray-Calloway County
youngsters to have their pictures
taken with him.
John and Barbara Paschall's
annual holiday light and music
show will be up and running on
Friday and Saturday', November
27 arid 28 at their home at 404
State Street in Hazel. John
Paschall said Santa Claus will

appear both nights dunng a planned
"Family Night."
"We're going to have a professional photographer there to take pictures
of all the kids and Santa Claus and
she tells me the pictures will be ready
by Christmas if the parents want
them," John Paschall said.
Pan of the proceeds from the sale

of the photos will benefit Murray
Need Line.
"We're going to be taking up donations to benefit Need Line just as we
have in the past. but this year we're
going to split the (cash) donations
between Need Line and the

11 See Page 2A

TOM BERRY/Ledger & -nmes
Hazel resident John Paschall installs 65,000 to 70,000 Christmas
lights on his State Line Drive home Thursday as part of the famity's
annual "Magical Christmas" holiday music-and-light show. The
lights will be turned on the day after Thanksgiving to herald the
arrival of Santa Claus.
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News in Brief
Scheel bus hit, driver Moos, no itlfiOtIll 1111111iSS

LIBLKI Y. Ky.(AP) Police in cenuol Kentucky have arrested
lUgalVe frOln Ohl°, %dying 11C klIrtick cchool bus with
his cglr,
then drove off.
WKYT-TV in Lexington reported the &RCM 01 Matthew
Hall,
oho authorities in Casey County said rear-ended a hus
carrying
Head Stan prog,rani students in Lawny Authorities said thr drivel
Men took off
The car carrying Hall and his passenger Patrick (Yaryan( was
lound in the nearby town (i1 Yosemite(YOH'-seh-myti where
poke wit:AWL! theill al
convenience store
Both num face d vanety of charges. The dnver WA% l.1141111ed with

Rampage at Fort Hood
From Front
Jambe. who h4d

Kohn too* Schonnep hod Juct
parked hi.

along the side of

lust, he though' it wis. a training
cxeic ice
then heard three v 01
Icy. and %.1* people miming As
the man who warned him about
the shots ran 111‘4). he could see
the man's bock WA% bloodied
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The hus passengers were examined at hospital, but none were
senously injured
Authonties said Hall has several outstanding DUI Wdr111111%
in
Ohio

'
NI

Suicide eyed in Ky. census woritor case

WASHINGTON (AP) Investigators probing the death (of a
Kentucky census worker found hanging from tree with the word
"fed" scrawled on his chest increasingly. doubt he was killed
because of his government job and an pursuing thr possibility he
conmutted suicide. law enforcement officials told The Associated
Press.
Two officials, speaking on condition of anonymity because they
were not authorized to discuss the caw, said no final ctmclusions
have been made in the case. In recent weeks, however, investigators have grown more skeptical that 51 -year-old Bill Sparkman
dled at the hands of someone angry al the federal government.
The officials said investigators continue to look closely in suicide as a possible cause of Sparkinan's death for a number of masons. There were no defensive wounds on Sparkman's hody, and
while his hands were bound with duct-tape, they were still somewhat mobile, suggesting he could have manipulated the rope, the
officials said
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A frame grab from a security video provided by CNN shows Maj. Nadal Malik Hasan
a convience store in Killeen, Texas, early Thursday morning, Nov 5. Hasan was identified by
authonties as the man who allegedly shot and killed people at Fort Hood, Texas, in the worst
mass shooting ever at a military base in the United Stales (AP Photo/CNN)

Phil Bryan Conference Room dedication Nov. 7
MURRAY, Ky. - Rem ed dean
of admissions And registrar at
Murray State University, Phil
Bryan, will be recognized for
hls dedicated service us Murray
State University on Saturday,
Nov. 7, at I I a.m. A conference
room will he dedicated in his
honor in thr Office of
Undergraduate
Admissions,
located on the first floor of the
Curris Center
Bryan served as direcior of
school relation/. and dean of
admissions and registrar at
Murray State for 27 years.
Speaker% include Bryan; Dr.
Randy Dunn, MSU president:
Alan Stout, (luta of the MSU
Ward
of regents:
Mark
Wortman; end Bryan's children. A reception will follow the

kirmal dedication.
Dunng his tenure At Murray
Stale, Bryan handed out more
than 25,(XX) diplomas to MS1.1
graduates. Bryan was known for
his close work with student% -both recruiting them to campus
and assisting them in the completion of their studies. Through
his leadership. the university
saw consistent increased enrollments, nearly reaching the
10,0(X) mark before Bryan's
retirement in 2001.
Bryan and his wife, Sarah,
live in Murray And have three
children, Phillip, Lee, And Amy,
who Sire All Murray State
Uruversity graduates.
For more information, contiul
Raquel Armstrong ill 809-3001
or Jamie Haynes 41 K09-3737.

LI Gen Bob Cone spoaks to the rr 'die during a news conference di Bernie B•ck Gat,in FOrt
Hood. Texas. Thursday, Nov. 5 (AP Photo/ Th* Dallas Morning Nowa, Vernon Bryant)
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Of course, the (15,000 to 70,
ON) hulh light show Maturing
ChristmasCC% 111111 411 111C 111111
day favorites displayed while
dancing to more than
C'hnstmar songs is free
Charitable donations are voluntary

"We'll light it up at (lark on
Friday,
the
day
after
Thanksgiving," Paschall said
"IC% going to he the biggest one
we've ever had "
Also new this year will he a
IS-foot Christmas tree that will
light up and rotate to the sound
of the music. The display draws
hundreds ol vistiors each year
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from wound
Schannep %Aid police and
medical and other emergency
personnel were on the scene in
4Il instant, telling people to get
inside the the,stei rhe post went
into lockdown while a search
begim for a suspect and eine'
Sency worker' began trying to
treat the wounded Some soldiers rushed to treat their injured
colleagues by npping their urn
forms into makeshift bandage.
to treat their wound%
Fon Maid Li Cum Bob Cone
praised the soldier%
t.lUlt.k ICA/11141
hiCkk Ille•C soldiers,"
Cone *aid "As horrible dk Ihlk
Wilk II COUld hile been worse ''
Video from the scene showed
police patrolling the area with
handguns and rifles, ducking
behind building. for cover
Sirens could he heard
while a womisn's voice im r
public • address systent Urged
people no take cover. Schools oon
the haw went into kickdown
and family II/C11111Crk trying to
find out what Wdlo happening
inside found cell phone lines
jammed or busy
'The wounded were dispersed
among hospitals in central
Texas, Cone said 'Their Went'
ties And the identities of the
dead were not immediately.
released.
The bodies of the victim%
would he taken to Dover Air
Force
in Delaware for
autopsies And lorensic tests, said
U.S official who spoke on
condition of anonymity to discuss matters that were under
investigation.
There will also he a ceremony
at thr air base to honor the driul
The motive for the shooting
wasn't clear, hut Hasan was
apparently set to deploy soon,
and hail expressed some anger
ahout the Wilr%
11114 and
Afghanistan. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison, R-'I'exas. said metier
ill*
l'urt flood told her (Mu
Hasan Wdk
It/ deploy
I/Yell/Cal. Retired Col. Terry
Lee, who said he had worked
with Ifusan, told Fox New. he
WA% being sent to Afghanistan.
Ixe said
had hoped
()barna would pull troops out (of
Afghiunstan and Ira{ Anil got
Into frequent arguments v.,ith
other% in the military who sup
ported the wars.
For six year% before reporting
for duty id Fort Hood, in July
thr 39-year-old Army maim
worked at the Walter Reed
Army Medical Critter pursuing
is career in psychiatry, as an
intern, m resident and, last year.
4 fellow in 1111kaldel 41111 preventive psychiatry. Ile received hi%
medical degree from the nilli
tar y•i. Uniformed Serv ICC k
llniversity of the Health
Science% in Bethesda, Md.,
2001.
BM his recotd wasn't sterling
At Walter Reed, he received a
poor performance evaluation,
according to an official who
spoke on contlititin of anonym,
ty because hc was not author
lied to discuss the care publicly
And while he Wilk an intern,
Ifissan hud some "difficulties"
that required counseling and
extra supervision, said Dr.
Thomas (Meilen, who With thc
training director at the time
At least six months ago,
lfasan Lame to the attention (r1
law
enlorcement
off ic mit
because of Internet postings
about suicide bombing% and
other threats, including posts
thin equated suicide bombers to
soldiers who throw. themselves
on grenade to save the lives of
their Loormatks.
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Allis Seargent, 8, left takes a break this week from helping tier sister, Bethany, 6, rake leaves
in their front yard lha gine Aeid they were helping their dad with the yard but couldn't help
jumping in the nawly-raked pile's of leaves
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Soldier found with explosives released from jail
By KRISTIN M- NALL
scverity of the charges, hut
Ateb0Clated Plait. Writer
agreed to a recommendation
NASIIVILI.L.
tAP)
mode by the 11 S. Probation and
An Army Special l•orces soldier Pretrial SOINICOM ill release him
who admitted to polii:e that he
Thompson said he had no
was stockpiling, military-grade objection because the nolitary
explosives outside his home gave assurances thin ichard•
near Fort Campbell 1,14/6 released cc, mild be restricted from being
front jail Thursday into the cus
around explosives and would he
wily of. his wile
monitoring the soldier closely
fie has yet to enter pleat, hut
The judge got assurance from
hi% attorney, Assistant Federal
the defendant's wile, Jessica
Public Defender Sumter Camp, Richards, that she would make
said Sgt. Is, Class Timothy surr her husband follows
Ryan Richards insists he has nol rules and he shows up for his
committed a iffilIC
court claws flr did not speak
U.S. Magistrate Judge Cliff during the hearing
Knowles gave ihe order releasInvestigators me still trying to
ing kichitrds. 23, during 4 deten- determine whether lir gin thr
tion hearing in federal court in explosive. from tlw post
Nashville. tie W4I6 charged with
Two hunters stumbled upim
possessing two unregistered the explosives on Sunday ei
automatic' wrapoll• but dor% not
IiicturnIA' borne outside of
vet racy explostves charges
Chirtisville, neer the sprawling
As pun til the conditions for Army post on the Tennesseehis release, Knowles ordered Kentucky state line Richards,
Richards not to lw around any court documents say, told federweapons or leave ilw area unless al agents that he had about 100
it was authintiecl by thr mili- pounds of C-4, a plastic esplo
tary, During a search of Ilia sive commonly used hy the
alirr the explosives were rimy The material was sealed in
found, agents also found 4 watertight containers and parS %HIM ‘41Ihel IIIIC and a tially hurled
43111111 L410)0 111401111C gun.
Richards, who is niemher of
both fully automatic, inside his the 3th Special Pieces (iroup, is
home
lacing up to 10 years in prison
Assistant
11.1
Attorney on the gun charges alone
Addition Thompson told We
Alcohol, 'tobacco. f•irrarins
that they recogroir the And 1:141/10%1VCV SI/C4.141 Agelll

Charge James Cavanaugh said
they are working with Army
officials to determine the source
of the explosives.
"Juin because 4 soldier lives
near Fort Camphr11, doesn't
IIIC411 II C4111C from that Nullity,"
'avartisugh said
Hut Richards also specialited
in using explosives II% purl (il hi%
job as 4 senior engineering sergeant awl would heive trained
others on how to use esplosives,
according to Me Army.
Richards has been •tailotied 4t
1.on Campbell lin six years 4111.1
has deployed three tones to heti,
according to Maj. April Olsen, a
Special PM CC\ 4/0kCIIWOITIIIII
Another 1•041('4111141r11 mrldIrr
waii arrested in October and
charged with selling lour hand
srensdes and ari anli-tank rocket
Ir14I Wert
IIIMI the instal
Itition
Undercover federal
agents arranged the sale with
Plc 11/111111i1 Bartlett Eilierton
alter police tit ihr small kiwi'
Pais received 4 tip.
KrIly Tyler, a I•ort Campbell
spokeswoman, declined to coin
mew on either ciPse l/C4.411•C they
were ongoing investigations.
All 4111111U11111011 411d IIIIU11111011•
ism stored 41 an Ammunition
Storage Point Ilf) post, arid
access is highly controlled,
'Tyler said
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AMA and AARP support health care reform bill
WASHINGTON (API President Barack Obama trumpeted two niaior endorsements
tor his health overhaul push
Thursday as House Democratic
leaders pushed toward a vote
Saturday on the far-reaching
legislation remaking the U.S.
health care sy stem.
"I AM extraordinanly pleased
and grateful to ICAM that the
AARP and the American
Medical Association are both
supporting the health insurance
reform hill that will soon conie
up to cote in the House of
Representatives,-()barna said in
an unannounced visit to the
White House bnefmg room.
AARP is "no small endorsement," Mama said of the 40million strong seniors' lobby.
"We are closer to passing this
reform than ever before,"
Obama said."Now that the doctors and tnedical professionals
of America are standing with us,
now that the organizations
charged with looking out for the
interests of seniors are standing
with us, we aft even closer."
Obama spoke as House
Democratic leaders sought to
resolve final disputes before
bringing their 10-year, $1.2 trillion health bill to the floor on

Saturday. Maionty Leader Steny
Hoyer. D-Md., said leaders
expect to have the 218 votes
needed to pass ihe sweeping trill.
which would extend coverage to
tens of millions of uninsured
people and ban insurance companies from turning people
away.
Hoyer acknowledged the
vote could be tight. though, and
timing ot action in the Senate
remains uncertain.
"I wouldn't refer to it as a
squcaker. but think it's going to
be close," Hoyer said in an interview with wire service reporters.
-This is a huge undertaking."
The Maryland Democrat said
language on abortion and illegal
immigrants w dS still being
worked out. but predicted those
issues could be solved by
Saturday.
"We certainly have well over
218 people who say. they want to
vote for the bill." Hoyer said.
"The trick is making sure
they have a comfort level with
the provisions they are particularly f(x:used on to allow them to
do so." he said.
Obaina planned a nut trip to
the House on Friday to try to
win over wavenng lawmakers.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi

denied that Obarna's visit was
needed to get Demos:rats over
the top on the vote count "We
are thnlled that he is coming
tomorrow, and we can have our
conversation before we go into
the pmcess of bnnging this legislation to the fl(ior." the
California
Democrat
told
reporters at her weekly news
conference
Pelosi will have two more
Democrats to count on 111 the
wake of Tuesday•s elections.
Former Catifornia Lt. Gov. John
Garamendi was sworn in
Thursday
Northern
to a
California congressional seat
after telling fellow law:makers
he had campaigned for health
care in his race. Democrat Bill
Owens is being sworn in Friday
to represent a New York district
long held by the GOP.
Strong opposition persists on
the Hilt, however. and thousand.s
of conservatives rallied at the
Capitol against the Democrats'
health care overhaul plan
Thursday, chanting "Kill the
bill" as they awaited speeches
by Republican leaders, One protester earned a sign reading,
"Waterboard Congress."
AARP Senior Policy Adviser
John Rother said the group

WASHINGTON r AP)-The
unemployment rate has surpassed 10 percent for the first
time since 1983 -- and is likely
to go higher.
Nearly 16 million people
can't find jobs even though the
worst recession since the Great
Depression has apparently
enckd. The Labor Depanment
said Fnday that thie economy
shed A net total of 190,000 jobs

in October, less than the downwardly revised 219,000 lost in
September. August job losses
were also revised lower, to
154.0(X) from 201,000.
But the loss of jobs last
month exceeded economists'
estimates. It's the 22nd straight
month the U.S. economy has
shed jobs, the longest on records
dating back 70 years.
Counting those who have set-

tled for part-time jobs or stopped
looking for work. the unemployment rate would be 17.5 percent,
the highest on records dating
from 1994.
Tbe jobless rate rose from 9.1i
percent in September.
Fnday's report is the first
since the government said last
week that the economy grew at a
3.5 percent annual rate in the
July-September quaner. the
strongest signal yet that the
economy is rebounding. But that
isn't fast enough to spur rapid
hiring, raising the specter of a
jobless recovery.
In addition, many economists
worry that persistently high
unemployment could undermine
the recovery by restraining consumer spending, which accounts
for 70 percent of the economy.

eillealles

favors the House bill because it
closes the coverage yap in
Medicive prescnption benefits.
puts strict limits on what health
insurers can charge older workers too young for Medicare and
creates a voluntary. long-term
care insurance prograrn.
"The bill does improve quality. and it improves access," said
Rother. "When people hear this
message from us. it will have
impact."
AARP will reach out to its
state arid local chapters ahead of
the House vote. particularly in
districts with a large numbers of
older people and a lawmaker
who's undecided.
The AMA. however, qualified its suppon of the bill. The
organization's president, Dr.
James Rohack. said the bill is
not perfect, but it meets enough
of the organization's goals to
deserve its suppon. But he also
said it's also critical for
Congress to fix a Medicare payment formula that if left
unchanged would lead to a 20
percent cut in fees to doctors
next year.
The
American
Cancer
Society Cancer Action Network
also announced its support for
the legislation Thursday.

Jobless rate tops 10 percent for first time since 1983
One sign of how hard it still
is to find a job: the number of
Americium who have been out of
work for six months or longer
rose to 5.6 million, a record.
They compnse 35.6 percent of
the unemployed population,
matching a record set last
month.
Congress sought to address
the impact of long-term unemployment this week by approving legislation extending jobless
benefits for the fourth time since
the recession began. The bill
would add 14 to 20 extra weeks
of aid and is intended to prevent
almost 2 million recipients from
running out of unemployment
insurance during the upcoming
holiday
season.
President
Barack Mama is expected to
quickly' sign the legislation.

Charles(Mac) Mac Murray
ANDERSON, Ind - Charles (Mac) Mac Murray, 85. died
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2009 at St. John's Medical Center after a bnef illness. He was born July 20, 1924 in Waverly, Iowa
and resided most of his life in die Chicago area.
Mac and his wife, Shirley, retired in 1990 to
Murray, Ky., and moved to Anderson in 2005.
He graduated from Bloom High School in
Clucago Heights. 111., attended the Art Institute of
Chicago and the Illinois Institute el Technology's
School of Design He earned an MBA from the
University of Chicago Execuuve Prograrn. He was
a World War II veteran who served as a sergeant in
MaclAurray the Army and Air Force from 1943 to 1946 tn the
iun
ate
dr including a stint at the Royal Air
Force base at TanEgme
umPe
rean
. EnTheg
He WAS a graphic. designer who created logos, packaging and
annual reports at Abbott Laboratories. Tempo, Stephens Biondi
DiCicco. and Latharn-11)4er-Jensen in the early. 1960s In the late
1970s. Mac opened his own firm, Charles Mac Murray Design. His
clients included the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons,
Rosenthal China. Standard Oil, Culligan, Ecko, Borg-Warner, Harris
Bank and Bang & Olufsen. He was president of the Society of
Typographic Arts, a member of the group 27 Designers and the Art
Directors Club of Chicago. He received over 70 national and international awards and worked with the United Nations Conunittet to
Break the Language Barrier and for the U.S. Departrnent of
Commerce designing trade exhibitions. His designs were featured in
many magazines and books.
An NRA Rifle and Pistol instructor, for over 10 years. he trained
juniors and adults in safe firearm handling and marksmanship and
also served as an auxiliary policeman. He was a member of the First
United Methodist Church in Anderson and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Survivors include his wife. Shirley, to whom he had been married
for 60 years; two sons, Dr. Bruce Mac Murray and wife, Sheila,
Anderson. and Craig Mac Murray, Rantoul, Ill.; one daughter,
Kristin Mac Murray-Schmelter and husband, George, Lake Villa.
111.; three grandsons, Nicholas, Benjamin and Alexander. and a
granddaughter. Samantha. One sister, Eleanor Stephens, San Diego,
Calif., preceded him in death. A mernonal service will be held
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 11 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church.
Expressions of sympathy may. be made to the Anderson Public
Library, I I 1 East 12th St., Anderson, IN 46016. Rozelle-Johnson
Funeral Service of Anderson is in charge of arrangements. Online
condolences may be made at www.theheraldbulleting.com.

Mrs. Lottie Fay Hurt

A graveside service for Mrs. L.ottie Fay Hurt will be Saturday at
11 a.m. at the Hicks Cemetery, Murray. Rev. Tim Cole will officiate.
Visitation will be at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home,
Murray, from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday'. Online condolences may
be made at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hugh and Lottie Hurt
Music Scholarship, c/o Murray State University. P.O. Box 9,
Murray, KY 42071. Mrs. Hurt, 98, Enterpnse, Ala., formerly of
Murray, died Wednesday, Nov. 4, 21309, at 6:33 a.m. at Enterprise
Health & Rehab, Enterprise. Retired from National Stores, Inc..
Murray. Ky., she was a member of Cherry Corner Baptist Church
and Pottertown Homemakers Club.
She was married Dec. 9, 1933, to Hugh Hurt who died Dec. 22,
1997. Also preceding her in death were one brother. J.D Hendnck,
arid one nephcw, Cary Hendrick. Born Jan. 5, 1911, in Calloway
County, shc was the daughter of the late D.S. and Molly Wall
Hendnck.
Survivors include one daughter, Faye Poole and husband, James
E., Enterpnse. Ala.; one son, Hugh Thomas(Tonuny) Hurt and wife.
Judy. Arlington, Texas; one nephew, Jimmy Hendrick and wife,
Linda, Murray: six grandchildren. Debra A. Poole and husband, Ray
sion hangs fire, the more com- . Pierce, Knoxville, Tenn.; Delesza Poole. Enterprise; James Allen
plications mount. The latest vio- Poole and wife, Sharon, Columbus, Ga., Lesli Morrow and husband,
lence against foreign civilians Chris, Mansfield. Texas. Bradley Hurt and wife. Marlisa, Richmond,
and soldiers was unprecedented Va., and Kristi McKintosh and husband, Kevin, Colleyville, Texas;
in scope And that was on top of nine great-grandchildren, James Aaron and Mallory Poole, Graycen,
Afghanistan's perilous politics, Ethan and Ava Hurt, Andrew and Chloe Morrow, and Thomas and
an ongoing headache for the Mia McKintosh.
White House.
Obama is "taking into Mrs. Ernestine Henry
The funeral for Mrs. Ernestine Hertry will be today (Friday) at 2
account the political situation,
the secunty situation, the health p.m. in the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, Fulton. Rev. Howard
of our force and all that needs to Copeland will officiate. Burial will follow in the Water Valley
be done" to make good on the Cemetery. Visitation is now at the funeral home. Online condolences
promise of dismantling the al- may be made at www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com.
Mrs. Henry, 92, South Fulton, Tenn., died Wednesday, Nov. 4,
Qaida terror network, White
House press secretary Robert 2009, at 9:32 a.m. at Parlcway Regional Hospital. A homemaker, she
was a member of Water Valley: Baptist Church.
Gibbs said Thursday.
Preceding her in death were her first husband, Albert Hicks, hcr
The deliberations are taking
place under an assumption that second husband, Hugh Ed Henry. her parents, Ernest and Vivian
the Army and Marine Corps will Edna Clark Morgan; her stepmother, Laverne Henley Morgan; two
have greater flexibility as U.S. sisters, Minnie Lee Morgan, infant, and Sue Ella Arnett; three half
fOrces are drawn down in Iraq. sisters; two half brothers. She was born Sept. 28, 1917, in Graves
trya.
:ursngurv
C
The withdrawal plan is hinged to f
ivors include one son, E.W.(Sonny) Hicks, South Fulton;
Iraqi elections that are schedndchildren, Albert Hicks, Water Valley, Michael and Barbara
uled for January but now are in
Hicks, both of South Fulton. and Michelle Tynes, North Little Rock.
question.
Ark.; three great-grandchildren, Sheila Baker, Martin, Tenn.. Crystal
Payne, South Fulton, and Lance Scott, Antioch, Tenn.: six greatgreat-grandc'nildren; three half brothers. Glen Dale and James Earl
Morgan. both of Water Valley, and Ronald Morgan, Wingo: two half
sisters. Dorothy Bazzell. Murray, and Jean Warren, Wingo.

Afghan violence makes
Obama's decision harder
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WASHINGTON (AP) -President Barack Obama's next
move on Afghanistan is growing
more difficult by the day.
Deadly attacks this week deepened British and U.N. alarm
over their commitments. and
fresh worries about Iraq could
delay the exit of U.S. troops
there. squeezing an already
overstretched military.
The White House says
0bama's answer on whether to
expand the U.S. fighting force in
Afghanistan by as much as 60
percent will be announced "in
the coming weeks," the siune
vague timetable it has offered
for much of the fall.
Obama has brushed off criticism that he is taking ttx) long to
decide whether to meet his war
commander's request to provide
about 40,000 more troops at the
end of this year. atop a record
68.0(X). But the longer the deci-
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Mrs. Mary Gretchen Whelchel
The funeral for Mrs. Mary Gretchen Whelchel will be Saturday
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of Bosse Funeral Home. Barret and Ellison
Avenues, Louisville . Burial will follow in Cave Hill Cemetery,
Louisville. Visitation will be at the funeral home today (Fnday)
from noon to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Expressions of sympathy may
be made to www.cancerdrive.org. Mrs. Whelchel, 52, Louisville,
died Tuesday, Nov. 3, 2009. A native of Murray, Ky.. she was a
member of First Chnstian Church, Murtay.
Survivors include her husband, Mark W'helchel; two sons,
Jeremy and Josh Whelchel; her father, Lubie L. Veal Jr.; her mother.
Carolyn Veal Sanning; one brother. Lubie L.(Chip) Veit/ Ill.
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Senate votes to prosecute
terrorists in federal courts
WASHINGTON(AP)-- The
Democratic-controlled Senate
on Thursday turned back a
GOP-led effort to bar Sept. 11
terrorists from being prosecuted
in civilian federal courts.
Instead, senators voted 54-45
to support a request by' Defense
Secretary Robert Gates and
Attorney General Eric Holder to
have the option of prosecuting
Sept. 11 terrorists such as
accused mastermind Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed in either
federal courts or by military
conunission.
The vote capped an impas-

stoned -- and substantive Senate debate between those
who believe the Sept. 11 terrorists simply don't belong in civil-ian courtrooms and those who •.
say deciding where to prosecute
them should be left to the best;
judgment of the Pentagon and
the Justice Department.
Opponents noted that the..
government prosecuted 195 terronsts in civilian courts since
the terronst attacks of Sept.
2001, with a 91 percent conviction and that only three terronsts
have been tried before military
tribunals
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Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will hold food drive Saturday

Writer's Potpourri
will meet at library

Lambda C'hi Alpha Fraternity at Mumiy
State l niversity will have its annual
American food ()rive on Saturday.
All food collected by the fraternity members will be donated to the Murray, 4.!alloway
County Need Line to help with helping the
clients and for the annual Christmas food
baskets given each year to families.

CCHS Band leaving for state
The Calloway County High School Band
will be leaving today (Friday) at 5:30 p.m. from
By Jo Burkeen the school to go to Louisville to compete in the
Kentucky State Finals at Louisville. All parents
Community
and fnends are urged to be at the school to see
Editor
them leave for the state event.

Datebook

MHS Baseball plans event
Murtay High School Baseball Pancake Breakfast will be
Saturday from 8 to I I a.m. at Applebee's. The cost will be S5 per
person including drink. Tickets will be available at the door or from
any player.

Downtown Market Saturday
'The Downtown Market (weather permitting) will be open
Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon at Fourth arid Maple Streets on
Murray's Court Square. For more information call Murray Main
Street, 759-9474 or Martha Ails, market coordinator, 753-7222.

Woman's Club plans event
Murray Woman's Club and Arbonne International will co-sponsor a reception supporting women as business owners in the community on Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. at the club house, 704 Vine
St.. Murray. The club and the businesses will have items available.
The event is being coordinated by Vicki Anderson, new member of
the MWC and recent recipient of the Lois Pharns scholarship, sponsored by the Alpha Department of the club. The public is invited.

photo provided
OCTOBER MEETING: Hostesses for the October meeting of
the Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club
were Jackie Helm, lett, and Carolyn Farrell. It was reported
that the annual Christmas Ba2aar aid Bake Sale raised cver
$1600 for the Annette Schmidt Scholarship and summer art
workshops. The next meeting will be Monday. Nov 23, at 9:30
a.m. at the clubhouse with Jody Richardson to present the
program on "Christmas Decorating."

Safe boating course
offered in Trigg Co.

Wild Game dinner Saturday

CADIZ, Ky. — Jack Dennis, Education Officer for the U.S.
Coast Guard Auxiliary in Western Kentucky. announced through his
monthly press conference, that members of his staff will be conducting the final Safe Boating Classes to area residents in 2009.
"Our highly trained and expenenced educators will be volunteering their time to assist in pnividing the best training ever for three
consecutive Saturdays beginning in November. This will be the last
Blood Drive on Sunday
A Blood Drive for the Murray-Calloway County. Hospital will be time boaters in this area can take advantage of this opportunity. We
encourage everyone who enjoys the bc..ting expenence to join with
Sunday from II a.m. to 3 p.m. at First United Methodist Church.
us in this initiative. The classes are free, but there is a slight charge
Blood donors are urged to give blood. For information call Melissa
for text-books and materials of S35 'couples S451. And we encourEasley at 753-8096.
age children to participate free of charge."
Classes will be conducted at the Cadiz Library on Main St.. com4-H Dog Agility club to meet
mencing at 8:30 a.m. and concluding at 4 p.m. on the first three
The Millennium Mutts 4-H Dog Agility Club will meet Saturday Saturdays in Novembe.
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at the Dog Park in Central Park.
Following is the schedule of class lessons:
Nov. 7 - "Which boat is best for you", "Equipping your boat".
Westside plans event
"Trailering your boat","Safe handling of your boat"
Westside Baptist Church Women on Mission will host a
Nov. 14 - "Your highway signs", "Inland Boating", "Rules you
Christmas Bazaar on Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. at the church and MUST follow","Boating Safety"
will he located around back in the gym. This is a fundraiser to supNov. 21 - "Powering your boat". "Lines and knots". "Weather
port winter missions.
and boating", "Your boat's radio"
Officer Dennis said "a test will be administered at the conclusion
of the final subject. We will issue a certificate to all students sucKirksey Baptist plans festival
Kirksey Baptist Church will begin its annual Fall Festival fol- cessfully passing this course, and in turn this will allow the student
lowing the morning worship service on Sunday. This will be a chili to receive a discount on their boating insurance policy from their
cook-off and pie bake off to be judged while lunch is served. Games agent. If anyone has any concerns. or needs more ipformation on
and pnzes for all age groups will be held. The event will conclude this outstanding safety course, they should contact mc at HYPERwith a hayride and hot dog roa.st around 4:30 p.m. No evening serv- LINK "mailto:jajodennis@bellsouth.net- jajodennis@bellsouth.net
or call me at home 270-522-7619. We anxiously look forward to
ice of Awana meeting will be held..
continuing our safe boating education program here in the Western
Kentucky area."
Mason's Chapel plans
Blood River Baptist Church will have a community wide wild
game dinner on Saturday at 6 p.m. at the church. located five miles
from New Concord on Ky. Hwy. 444. Featored will be lots of food
and docv prizes. Everyone is welcome to attend.

event

Mason's Chapel United Methodist C'hurch, Old Paris Road. will
sponsor a chili supper, haynde, music and fellowship on Saturday at
6 p.m. at the church. The public is invited.

Bazaar Saturday at Ellis Center
Ellis Center Homemakers Bazaar will be Saturday from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Ellis Community Center on Ellis Dnve. Sausage, biscuits and dnnks will be served and many items for Christmas gifts
will be available.

First Christian plans event
First Christian Church Noel Coffee Shop. bake sale and luncheon
will be Saturday fmm 8 a.m. to I p.m. in the education building. 1 1 1
North 5th St.. Murray.

Goshen bazaar on Saturday
Goshen United Methodist Church Women will host their 23rd
annual Christmas in the Country Bazaar on Saturday from 8 to li
a.m. in the family fellowship center of the church.

Humane Society plans events
The Humane Society of Calloway. County's annual holiday
bazaar and bake sale will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
community room of Calloway County Public Library. Donations
will be accepted at the library Friday between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Coen/ 7eemilider
The following is a reminder of an event scheduled for this weekend that was recently published in the Murray Ledger & limes:
Allie May Vance Eveland and Davd H.Byram Jr. will be married Saturday, Nov. 7. 201'‘). at I p.m. at Sugar Creek Baptist
Church, Faxon Road, Murray. A reception will follow. All relatives
and friends are invited. The couple requests that guests not bring
gifts.

DES rescue squad plans fundraiser
Murray-Calloway
County
DES Rescue Squad has started
its annual picture fundraiser
Ronnie Burkeen, chief, said
"We will be calling on the telephone and asking for your donations. In turn you will get a tree

color 8x1I0 portrait. All donations should be mailed to the
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 599.
Murray, KY 4271." For more
information call Burkeen at
270-762-1714 or e-mail at rburkeen@murray-ky-net.

Holiday Bazaar Saturday
Kirksey United Methodist Church will have a Holiday Bazaar on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the church. Included will be crafts,
baked goods, cookie exchange and a quilt to be given way with tickets SI each or 6 for 5.5. All proceeds will go to Reelfoot Rural
Ministries and KUMC Youth Group.

Red Cross Chapter offers course
Calloway County Red Cross Chapter will offer a Community
CPR and First Aid Course on Saturday, Nov. 14, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., according to Jennifer Wilson, executive director of Calloway
County chapter. Participants must register at least one week before
the class is to be offered. Contact the office at 753-1421 or e-mail
hbosse@callowaycoreredcross.org
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Writer's
Potpourri
will
meet
Saturday.
Nov. 14, at
9:30 a.m. at
t
h
e
Calloway
County
Public
Writer% Library. All
Potpourri interested
wnters are
Wilma Sanders, invited
to
Director
attend.
Wilma
Sanders, director, has released
some of the poems written by
participants as follows:
Thanksgiving
By Wilma J. Sanders
November is the time of year
We give thanks for all our
blessings
We roast a turkey - bake
some pies
Add some yununy cornbread
dressing
Invite all the family in
Till our home is overflowing
Another baby due this year
As our family keeps on
growing
We thank you, L,ord, for little
ones
So innocent and dear
We've had lots to thank you
for
At Thanksgiving every year
Because we've ttad four children
ThrL-e daughter,' ar.d a son
Then seven grandchildren
We welcomed every one
Now there's great-grandchildren
There's five living here
You took one to live with
You
We still hold him dear
We thank you, Lord, for
everything
For our family and our health
We've never ask for worldly
things
Our family is our wealth.
I Uke to Roam
Woods
Of
i Lae

land way
Heaven Sent
By. Dorothy Locke Inman
My two precious daughters
were Heaven sent,
.w
by God in Heaven above.
They filled my days
with happiness,joy
and love.
They gave me grandkids
that often make my days,
with a hug and a grin.
and holding my hands.
Thank you God, you've been !'"
so very good to me.
For they are really
Heaven sent by you.
I've so very blessed
with all your
love so true.
A Can
By Londa Easley
I had a phone call
from a fnend.
They called me
to the front.
To say Len!
and I answered
and then.
Maybe they will
come to see me.
Tuesdays the day.
We will be friends
for always and
a (day)?
The day has
come and gone,
r'm still here
at the nursing home.
Time Has Come
By Michael Jay Inman
The time has come to give
thanks for being here.
Although we do this
every year.
It is for our ancestors
who brought us here to this
country we hold so dear.
And do not forget those
who fought to keep us here.
Thanksgiving Day we have
every year

About In

to Roam In Wood
By Linda Siebold
I like to roam about in woods
Noting theu diversity
And seeking furred and
feathered creatures.
So I go quietly.
I have learned, a bit, of
woodlands:
Ofthe dwellers there --so
free:
The squirrel, rabbit. graceful
deer.
They know a bit of me.
I like to visit with the trees
Which grow profusely there
Under the loving hand of
Ood
Responding to His care.
In woods, are solitude and
peace;
And unique beauty, too.
Every season of the year
A woods wears different
hues.
I've a cozy little cabin
Where I spend my holidays
Deep in a wonderful woodland.
It's there where I learn wood-
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The Men Who Stare At Goats
R - 1.30 • 3:40 - 7:20 - 9:30

Paranormal Activity
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The Fourth Bind
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10 50•m
Evening Worahip
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MOUNT HOREB racnriu.BAPTIST
Sunday St h..«
9 30•in
Worship
11 .00 •.m

AlIVENTISTS
SEVEN-TH [Lao' wave/run
Yea-snip
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Sat 10 15 a m
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HOPE HARBOR CHURCH

ateness and how it relates to almost
everyone in our daily struggles to try
and balance our work and play. Simple

10•rs
II•m & 7 p m
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10-00 a in
Preaching
11 -00 a. m
Prayer Service
5.30 p.m
Church
6-00 p m
Worship

BAPTIST

POPLAR SPRJNG
Sunday School
Wonship 8.45 •.m & 11 sm

as it is, this verse just struck me right
and made me feel good, because it was
a scriptural reminder that we are all
supposed to enjoy the fruits of our

10 a.m
6 p.ro.

labor. I hope we can all take this to
heart. If we feel guilt or some other negative emotion
regarding what we have worked so hard to achieve,

SALEM ISAPTIST
Sunday School
Worship
10 30 a
Wed Night Bible Study

9:30 a.m.

m & 6 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

then our accomplishments may not be as enjoyable,
nor is this what God wants for us. God wanks us to be

SCOTTS GROVE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 •.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p. m
Wednesday Prayer Meetuig 7700 p.m
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sa 6 p.m -10 p.m.

DE/CTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6.30 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Wors1up Service
11-00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6-00 p.m

ELM GROW.BAPTIST

physically and mentally sound, and balancing our
time between work and recreation is necessary to
achieve this. This is important not only for us, but for
our relationship with our loved ones. So, within rea-

SINKING SPRING
Sunday School

Sunday School
9.00 a m
Worship
10:00•rn. & 6:00 p.m
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.

Worship

Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worahip
11:00 a.m
Afternoon Worahip
6:00 p.m
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m

son and with some degree of discretion, we should

10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
7 p.m

Wednesday
SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worshi p
11 a.m 6:30 p.m.

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY

Wednesday

try to enjoy the blessings that our Lord gives to each
of us, and we should prayerfully thank Him for the

7 p.m.

Worship Services
Discipleship Training

Morning Worship
11 -00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FIFItGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a m
Woralup
11760 a.m & 6700 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m

...God, who generously gives us everything
for our enjoyment.

10 a.m
6 p.m.

ST. JOHN
Sunday School

MASON'S CHAPEL UNTIED
Sunday School
10 00• ni
Morning Worship
11 00 a m
Wednesday Youth Service 6 30 p m

SHILOH FULL GOSPILI. ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
700pm
Sunday Morning
10 00• m
Sunday Evening
7 00 p m

PAUL:STINE UNITED
Sunday Sch4sa
10 00 a m
Worahip
1100am

UNTrY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3p
Wednesday
7pm

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9 30 a m
Sunday Sch0o1
11 00• m

CHU1RCH OP THE IJVING GOD
Bible School
9-30 a m
Worship
II 30am & 7pm
Wed Bible Study:
pm
Friday Worship
7pm

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
10 45

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
I 2 rm..... ••••..t
nn Grow*.
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
10-45 a.m
Evening ServIce
7730 p m
HIGHER PR.AISE
WORSIFHP CENTER
Pri11/4. and Worship
10341am &fipm
Wednesday Family Training
7p
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunda),
10-30 a rn
Wedneadaya
7,00 p m
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Wonship
10-00 a m
Sunday School
10.15 a.m
Worship
11.00a m
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday' Morning
11.00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p m

1110111111 WITIIESSES
JEHOVAH'S V•ITNESS
Public Talk
9:30 a m
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m

LOTBDIAll
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible study
9-00 a m
Worship
10730 a m

Good News Bible
1 Timothy 6:17

9,30 a.m.
11 a.m.

Morrung Worship

HAR‘'EST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
.saturdas ,41ehration Service 7 p
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Vied Praine Worship & Altar
pm

enjoyment of life.

SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9 00 am

FArTH BAPTIST

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.rn
Worship*
11 a in & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
WERT FORK
!Hornung Worship
11.00 a.m
Wedneaday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6700 p.m

FIRST BAPTIST
Sunda) School
9 45 a.m
Worshl
. p 8.30 & 10:55 a m & 6 p.m
FLINT RAPIIRT
Sunday S'chool
10700 •.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Everun,g Worship
6 45 p m

WESTIIIDE EtAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY

Sunday School
Worship
Wednesday

9,30 a.m
10-45 a m

7 p.m
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
I0 a. m
Worship
Ilarn dr6pm
Wednesday
pm

GRACE BAPTIRT
Sunday School
9.30
Woe+. ip
10.45arn &6pm
=gm a.tinvorl
.simOilep
1(3 a.m.
Morning Worahip
Ilam &tipm
Wednesday
7pm

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURL'S!
Sunday School
Worshin
Wedneeday

HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8-00, 9:15 4 10.30 a.m
Sun. Schools 8:00. 9,15 & 10:30 aria
Evening Worship
6:00 p m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.

10 9 m
am Szepm
7pm

CATHOLIC

surrmisurr
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Morning Worship
16
0:,00
15
Evening Worship
Wed Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
raccrEs
S
v,.onth
undaiyp.School
9-30 a.m
10 30 a
& 6700
10.
p
Wednesday
7-00 p m
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
Morning Worship
&HMI Warship
16
1 ap.1177
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10700 a m
Mornin.g Semce
10:45 a.rn
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
Wesdneaday Worship
7:00 p m

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST

ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4700 p m
Sunday' Mass
10-30 a m

HAZEL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9 30 a.m.
Worship
10 30 s.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
5-30 p.ra.
Wednesday Worship
7-00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE

10-00 a.m
Ilam &6pm

OAII GROVE
Sunday School

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11 -00 am
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m
Woratu p
11 9 M & 6 p.m
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9,45 a.m
Morning Services
11:00 a . m
Evening !Services
6-00 p.m

RT. LEO CATHOLIC- CHURCH
Saturday MASA
6 00 p
Sunday Manses
6 ni & 11 a.m.

CMILISTIAN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bibie Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wed.nesday
7 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Service
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9-45 a.m.
Worship Service
10.45 a m.
MURRA.Y CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9 30 a in
Worahip
10.30 a m
Evening Senoce
6-00 p.m

011111111U1SCIIIICI HMOS
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
Reading R0om Every Wed 12-3 p.m
2nd WerIneaday
7-30 p.m.

Bible Study
9:00 a m
Morning Worship
m
6
9:00
50 ap:m
Evening Worship
Mid-Week Worship
7,00 p.m
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9,00 a.m
Morning Wonship
10700 am
Sunday Night
6:00 p m
Wednesday Night
7,00 p ny

liCTIU1SEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday. School
10,00 a m
Morning Worahip
50 iptm
m.
17
0:00
Evening Worship
(Sunday & Wednesdays
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11°
L'OO
Ma
a:rn
m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9.50 a.m & 6
7p
p.m
m ..
Bible eleasea
9 a m.
Wedneaday

wor.hipNEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study

CBVItC11 OF CIIIUST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 icin
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.

Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p
Wedneaday: Worship
7-00 p m.

Ecclesiastes 3:13, and when I read it, I
immediately thought of its appropri-

NEW PROVIDENCE

Sunday Morning Worship 10 30 a m
Sunda) Evening Worship 6-00 p.m
Wednesday Bible Stud,
7-00 p m

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a M & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday NIght
7:00 p m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Wei:ph-in
7:00 p.m

All of us should eat and drink, and
enjoy what we have worked for; it is
God's gift. This nice little verse is from

Evening Worship
6,00 p m
NORTHSIDE
Morru ng Worshi p
10-00 •.m
Evening Worship
6-00 p.m
Sunday School
Worship

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10 00 A.M.
Worahlp Service 11.00 a.zu & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7'00 p.m.
KIMSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
530-7730 p.m.
Traurung Union
fl:46 p
Everumz Worship
6 30 p

Enjoy Yourself

NEW/ MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morro ng Worshi p
11 -00 •.m

APOSTOLIC NOME IBLL01111111P
Sunday
10.00 a.m
Theaday
6.45 p.m
Thuraday
6:45 p.m

Sunday School
Worship

mItfein urr y le4set.taii

9,00 a.m.
00 p.:7
10:00 a m. &6
7:.no
Wed Bible Study

PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

45 am. m:
16
0:00

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 •.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5am.9am &6p.m
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed Bible Study
7 p.m

UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10.50 a.m
tin() p.m

BEITIEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9730 a.m.
Sunday School
10730 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun Night
6.00 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL uperED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Monung Worship
11:00 a.m.
lat & 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worahip
11 00 a m

UNIVERSITY
Bible Classes
9,00 a.m
Worship
10(X-1 a ni & 5,00 p.m

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10.50 a.m.
8700 p.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
Evening
Wedneaday

9,00 a.m.
6:00 p.m
7:00 p.m

WIWI IF/ AIM awn
sr WM 1111 SAWS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Pnesthood
10-00 a.m
Sunday School
11:10 a.m
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m

WISCIIIPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
Sunday School
Tuesday

10730 a.m7
9-00 a.m.
12700 p.m.

0111IPOIBMIT

COLE'S CAMPGItOUND
1150 a m

Worship SeMce
Sunday School

9:50 a m

DE:ICIER-HARDIN LTNTTED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
845&11am
Sunday School
9:50 a m

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9 00 a m
Preaching

EMMEN CILAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10 00 in
Morning Service
11-00 a m

NAZAR=
MURILtY CHURCH
Sunday School
54.rning Worahip
Evening Woriship
Wednesday Worship

9 45 a m
1045• m
6-00 p m
6 30 p

PBETICIISTAL
BETHEL PILLLOWEIHIP
CHURCH OP GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Church
11 00 a ei & 6'00 p m
Wednesday
7:00 p.m

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CIIURCH
Sunday School
10:00 m
Worship Service
11-00 am.
Sunday Night
5.00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7 00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 00 a m & 6730 p m
Wed Evening & Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday: Schod
10:00 a m
Wonship
Ilam &6pm
MURRAY Firma UPC
Sunday School
10700 a m
Worship
11:00 a.m7
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Worship
11 am & 7pm
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6-00 p m.
Worship
10.30 am & 6pm
MURRAY FIRST UNTTED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worah,p
10 a m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.m.
Wonnip Sun 6 p
& Wed 7 p.m

UNTrED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship Service
11 00-7.30 p m

GOSHEN !METHODIST
Morning Worship
9-00 a m
Sunday School
10 00 a m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Morning Worship
11,00 a m

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10,30 am.
Children'a Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

KIMSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10-00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a m

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10700 a.m
Worahi p
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9-00• m
Morning Worship
9 30 a m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10700 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groupe( 6,00 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9-00 a m
Sunday School
10-30 a.m
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Church Bulletins
churches
hase
\'41- 10U,
released infornuition concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
Pleasant Grove
North
Cumberland Presbyterian:
Rev. Charles Westfall. pastor,
will speak atxiut "Help for the
Home" with scripture from
Psalm 127 at the I I a.m. worship service. Camme Cain will
lead the singing with Margaret
Nell Boyd as pianist. Sunday
School will be at 1(1 a.m.
Westside Baptist: Rev.
Glynn M. Orr. pastor, will speak
about "The Marks of a Godly
Wisdom" with scripture from
James 3:13-18 at the 10:30 a.m.
service and a business meeting
of 2010 Budget Presentation at
the 6 p.m. worship service. The
choir will sing "Sweeter** and
John Scott will present special
music at the morning hour.
Assisting will be Ron Wright
and Mark Morgan. deacons of
the week. Shelly Harris is minister to preschool & children and
Scott Douglas is minister to
youth. Sunday School will he at
9:30 a.m.
First Christian: Rev. Dr.
Ruth Ragovin, minister. will
show a video: "You've Got
Style" at the contemporary
worship celebration at 9 a.m.
and the traditional worship celebration at 10:45 a.m. Mark
Dycus is choir director with
Donnie Hendrix, Judith Hill and
Julie Warner, accompanists. The
chancel choir will sing
Know
That My Redeemer Lives."
Assisting will be Lillian
Gierhart, worship leader; Ruth
Daughaday kuid Dan McKeel,
elders. Chaney Curd, Melanie
Dawson, Carmen Garland,
Chuck Jones, Fran Miller and
Sarah Stanley, diaconate: Emily
Dawson and Bianca Youngman,

acolytes. Sunday School will be
at 9:45 a.ni.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Bill Looney will speak
about "I Remember the Day"
with scripture from Isaiah 6:1-5
at the 9 a.m. worship service
and John Dale. minister, will
speak about "Sing the Wondrous
Love of Jesus" with scripture
from Matthew. 26:26-30 at the 6
p.m. worship service. Also
assisting will be Tocki Walker,
song leader, Gary Evans,
involvement minister. Nick
Hutchens. youth minister. and
Clark Crowe, Steve Rowhuff,
Frank Brandon Jerry Ainley,
Logan Dodd, David Ryan,
Gerald Coles, Fred Douglas and
Jim Allbritten. A short worship
service will be at 5 a.m. and
Bible School at 10:15 a.m.
Flint Baptist: Bro. Jim
Simmons, interim pastor, will
speak at the 10 a.m. and 6:45
p.m. worship services. Darrin
Chapman is song leader and
Donnie Chapman is deacon. The
Lord's Supper will be observed
at the morning hour, Sunday
School with Austin Chapman,
songleader, and Brian Wbybark,
superintendent, will be at 10
a.m.
Hazel United Methodist:
Bro. Alan Trull. pastor, will
speak about "The Hiding Place"
with scripture from Exodus
30:17-23 at the 9:45 a.m. service. J.W. Jones will be worship
leader with Toni Jones as the
organist. Johnna Nance will be
in charge of Children's Church.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Mason's Chapel United
Methodist: Bro. Alan Trull.
pastor. will speak about "The
Hiding Place" with scripture
from Ezodus 30:17-23 at the II
a.m. worship service. Tiffany

Dowdy will direct the youth
moments. The choir will sing
"We Gather Together'. and Larry
Chrisman
and
Johnny
Underwood will he ushers.
Sunday School will he at 10
a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Rev. H B. Fields. pastor. will
speak at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tom Villaflor as his
assistant. Marlene Beach will
serve as greeter. Acolytes will he
Emily and Elizabeth Brunn.
Carol Brunn will direct the children's church. The choir will he
directed by Allison Chaney with
Pat Brunn, Renee Doyle and
Carla Halkais as accompanists.
Sunday School will be at 10:15
a.m. with Tim Chaney as superintendent. Sunday Night Bible
Study and youth activities of
both Kirksey and Goshen
churches will be at Goshen at 6
p.m.
First United Methodist:
Rev. Richard Smith, pastor, will
speak about "With Glad and
Generous Hearts" with scripture
from 11 Corinthians 9.:/-2, 6-8 at
the Early Light worship service
at 8:45 a.m. and the traditional
worship service at I I a.m. Dr.
Pam Wurgler is pianist and Joan
Bowker is organist. Tracy
Leslie, pianist, will play for the
offertory. Kristen Schwartz will
give the children's message at
both services. Also assisting will
be
Km
Black.
Holly
Bloodworth, Gary
Vacca,
Jennfier Van Waes and Glenn
Fritts. Fiona Fox and Preston
Ross will be acolytes. with
Amber Meadows as acolyte parent. Sunday School will be at
9:50 a.m.
University
Church
of
Christ: Richard Youngblood,
minister, will speak about
"Grace Changes Everything"

with scnpiure from Ephesians
1..1-11) at the 10 a.m worship
service and about -The Art and
Power of J Sincere Apology:"
with scripture from Matthew*
5:21-26 at the 5 p.m. worship
service. Jason Youngblood will
be worship leader. Also assisting
will be Tim Johnston. Greg
DeLancey and Scott Owens.
Bible classes will be at 9 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Sevems, pastor, will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
and 6 p.m. worship services.
Bro. kff Prater is music director
and Misty Williams and Kathy
Thweatt are accompanists.
Stacey Campbell will sing at the
morning services. Assisting will
he Ron James, Sunday School
report, Gene Knight, deacon of
the week. and J.D. Outland.
yokefellow. Sunday School will
be at 9:40 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
Glyn Cope, guest minister. will
speak at the I I a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services in the absence
of the pastor. Bro. John
Denham. Kevin Crawford is
music director with Mary Davis.
Emma Dean Clayton and
Glenda Rowlett. musicians. The
Praise and Worship Team will
lead the congregation in special
music. Sunday School with
James Riclunan, director. will be
at 10 a.m. The Youth Group will
meet at 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor. will speak
at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Eddie Morris
will give the children's sertnon
at the morning service. Henry
Nance is music director with
Oneida White, Sherry Fortner
and Kathy Garrison as accompanists. Roger Stubblefield will
sing at the morning hour.
Assisting will be Dwain

McClard. deacon of the week:
David Emerson, Bobby Hopkins
and C'harles Craig. greeters:
Gene Collins and Ptrl, Ja.son
and Brian McCuiston, ushers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Ed
Chapman will speak at the 8:45
and I I a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Dee and Kathy Lipford
will lead the worship servics
with Susan Reynolds, Hazel
Jean Brandon, Dee Lipford and
Carol Kelly as accompanists.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Ratner will speak about "That's
What Friends are For" with
scripture from Philippians 2:1930 at the 8:30 and 10:55 a.m.

worship services arsd a business
meeting will be at the 6 pirn.
worship service. Lisa Ray and
Margaret Wilkins are accompanists. Faye Austin will sing a
solo and the sanctuary choir will
sing "He Loved Me with a
Cross" at the second service.
Also a.ssisting will be Amber
Sugg giving the children's sermon and the Praise Team leading at the early service. Herb
Edminister and Don Herndon,
deacons, and Denise Travis and
[Jarrell McFerron. Bible Study
will be at 9:45 a.m.
Murray Family Church at
411 Maple St., Murray will hear
Dr. Art Heinz, pastor. speak at
the 9 and 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services.

In our

CHUR CHES
Aurora Area Ministerial
Alliance plans service
The
Aurora
Ministerial
Alliance will conduct a community Thanksgiving service on
Sunday, Nov. 15. at 3 p.m. at the
Lakeland
Wesley
Village
Community Center.
The message will be given by
Rev. Dan Ragsdale of the Unity
Cumberland
Presbyterian
Church. This will be the 22nd
year of participation in this ecumenical service.
Other participating churches
are Aurora Baptist, Aurora
Christian, Maple Spring United
Methodist,
Palestine
and
Russell
Chapel
United
Methodist, St. Henry Catholic.
Union Ridge Untied Methodist
and Fsrguson Spring Southern

Baptist.
Donations of food and money
will be divided between the
Calloway and Marshall County
isieed Lines as the churches and
their congregations are in both
counties. A fellowship hour will
follow the service.

JOIN
- FARM 1110e1AU
and enjoy these

DISCOUNTS...
Sherwin-Williams

Arguing about what the Bible is really saying
Question: W hs do church
people
a rgue
much about
the meaning of some
Bible verses? Why do
they
disagree about
What Would what the
Jesus Do? Bible says?
By Richard
Answer:
Youngblood, All too often
Minister of
Christians
University
do
get
Church of
caught
in
up
Chnst
meaningless
arguments that create more heat
than light. The New Testament
warns us to "avoid foolish controversies and genealogies and
arguments and quarrels about
the law. because these are
unprofitable and useless" (Titus
3:9: cf. 2 Timothy 2:23-24).
However. honest discussion of
different views on anything of
importance can be a means of

testing what we hear and coming to a more accurate understanding. Christians are challenged to, "Test everything.
Hold on to the good1Thessalonians 5:21). The
wise man said. "As iron sharpens iron. so one man sharpens
another" (Proverbs 27:17).
When people discuss their differences in the right spirit. they
can "grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ" (2 Peter
3:18).
Yet the Bible does acknowledges that there are some ideas
that are hard to understand.
Even the disciples of Jesus
found some things he taught difficult to understand. For example, only after the resurrection
of Jesus three years later did
they understand what Jesus
meant when he said. "Destroy
this temple, and I will raise it
again after three days" (John
2:19-22; cf. Mark 9:32). We
also find that the apostle Peter

said Paul's "letters contain some
things that are hard to understand" (2
Peter
3:16).
Obviously. these difficulties can
bring arguments over different
understandings; but honest
truth-seekers are not discouraged by: this. They will grow in
faith as they persevere through
prayer and study to know the
Lord and to understand the will
of God.
Often people argue because of
what they have heard about the
Bible as opposed to having read
it to ee what it actually says.
These disagreements are not
about what the Bible says but
about what it does not say. For
example, the Bible is very clear
in telling us that Nicodemus
came to see Jesus at night (John
3:2). Many suc:h arguments
have taken place over why: he
came at night, hut the Bible does
not tell us why. Unfortunately.
even the so-called "experts"
sometimes fail to acknowledge
the difference between v,hat is

said and what is not said. tvlany
arguments about the Bible could
be resolved by simply reading
what it actually says. I always
try to include biblical references
in these articles so my: readers
can see what the Bible says for
themselves.
Some arguments are created
by those who use the Bible more
for the purpose of ''mental gymna.stics" than with the intention
to change their lis:es by doing
the will of God. Jesus said, "If
anyone chooses to do God's
will, he will find out whether my
teaching comes from God or
whether I speak on my own"
(John 7:17 NIV). If we begin
where we are in our understanding of God's word and act upon
what we do understand. God's
Spirit will open up more understanding resulting in fewer arguments ( I Corinthians 2:14-15).
There may be many other reasons that people argue about
what the Bible says. but the fact
that people disagree in their

understanding of God's word
should not cieter us from Bible
study. Any:one who loves and
desires truth can understand the
things he/she needs to understand in order to find eternal life
through faith in Jesus Christ.
We are warned that those who
do not love truth will be given a
strong delusion so that they:
might believe a lie (2
Thessalonians 2:9-12 1.
But
Jesus also said that we can
"know the truth and the truth
will set you free" (John 8:32).
God has not hidden his message
in some unknowable form.
Education and long study of the
Bible can enhance our ability to
understand it. but we do not
need to be scholars. We should
trust ourselves to be able to
check it out for ourselves.
(Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ.
80/ N. 12th, Murray. KY 42071
m- phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
weh: www.nchristorg
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25% OFF
Enterprise
Rent-A-Car
15°0 OFF
GM Vehicles

'500-'750 OFF
Hotels
10°
'- 20 OFF
Comfort Inn
- Quality Inn
Econo Lodge
Rodeway Inn
Days Inn
Ramada
All KY State Parks
and more
Beltone Hearing
Aids
15% OFF
Eyeglasses &
Contacts
10°° - 60 OFF

Chili Cook Off &
Pie Bake Off
at Noon
Lunch Will Be Served

New Providence Church of Christ
600 Christian Lane • Hazel, KY

November 8-11, 2009

Games for kids including a Toy Walk 1Giant Slide, Dodge Ball, Photo Booth
Cake Walk & Chinese Auction.

Funothy Roland was horn in Flint. Michigan - Jul) 14, 1966 Mr. Roland recetsed
the B A. degree sn Bible
from Freed-Hardeman College in I9S9 and a Master of Ministry. in 1991. He began
preaching at age four
teen and has served as the Pulpit Minister for the Humboldt church of Christ in
Humboldt. TN for the past
six years Fie has been marned for twenty years to the former Tamy Grogan
of Murray. KY. They have three
children: Meredith DeAnn, 16; Jonathan Thomas. 14, Emily Taylor, II.

Hayride to Hot Dog Roast will depart
church around 4:30 p.m

TIMES OF SERVICE — TOPICS

Any questions call
Bro. Curtis Rice
489-2702 or 705-70154

"I AM RESOLVED!"
Sunday morning Bible study (9:130 a.m.) - "I Am Resolved"(General
Overview)
Sunday morning worship(100)a.m.) - "I Am Resolved to Be
Like Jesus!"
Sunday evening (7:30 p.m.) - "I Am Resolved to Greater
Heights of Service!"
Monday night service (7:00 p.m.) - "1 Am Resolved to
Study the Word'"
Tuesday evening service (7:fX) p.m.) - "I Am Resolved to Grow
in My Prayer Ltfe!"
Wednesday evening service (7:00 p.m - "I Am Resolved
to Be More Faithful!"

We hope to see you there!

753-4703
Call For Details

Home & Auto
Insurance

SUBSCRIBE
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Murray collects gifts for
Samaritan's Purse project

Photo wooded

Murray High School senior band members smile after claiming
the Regional A title this past
weekend at KMEA SMBC A West Regional Band Competition

MHS Band claims Regional A
Championship at Caldwell
The Murray High School Class A: Russellville (4).
Band claimed the Regional A Mayfield Independent
(5),
Championship this past week- Mclean County (61, Cumberland
end at the Kentucky Music Co. (7). Ballard Memonal (8).
Educator's
Association Crittenden County (9). Dawson
(KMEA) SMBC A West Springs (10), Caverna (II),
Regional Band Competition at Lyon
County (12), and
Caldwell County High School.
Campbellsville(13).
The MHS Band finished with
The MHS
Band
now
an 89.58 distinguished rating, advances to Saturday's KMEA
while Lexington Christian Class A State preliminaries Academy placed second with an (Semifinals) in Louisville at
81.10 and Owensboro Catholic Eastem High School. The top
ranked third with a 79.98 final four bands in the semifinals will
score. Other bands competing in then advance to the KMEA

Kentucky State Marching Band
Championships Finals Saturday
evening at the University of
Louisville Papa Johns Cardinal
Stadium.
Chris Yoo, MHS Band direc tor, said this is a young group
with a lot of enthusiasm and
determination. "We are very
proud of our students' accomplishments this past weekend
and all year. We are excited
about our opportunity this weekend at state and we hope to represent our community. well."

Better Together, Inc. to host CD release party
for Charity CD,`Backporch State of Mind'
MAYFIELD. Ky. - Better
Together, Inc. will host a CD
release party to celebrate the
release of "Backporch State of
Mind- on Saturday at 7 p.m. at
Wells Studio in Mayfield. The
evening's festivities will include
a proclamation signing by
Mayfield Mayor Arthur Byrn
and an art display by students
from both Mayfield and Graves
County High Schools. The art
display will coincide with the
announcement of the David
Celaya Art Scholarship, which
will be awarded to a student
from each school this spnng.
The event will also feature live
musical performances by many
of the musicians and songwrit-

ers from westem Kentucky who
donated their time and talents to
the chantable CD project.
The CD is the culmination of
more than a year'ii .work by
members of Better Together,
Inc., a grow of friends who
formed the not-for-profit organization as a way to support causes that are important to them. In
the wake of losing a beloved
friend and watching another battle with an incurable disease. the
group decided to make a difference by combining their diverse
backgrounds and talents around
their common love of music.
The group produced the CD
"Backporch State of Mind" both
as a way to raise funds for char-

itable causes !such as the David
Celaya Art Scholarship and the
Polycystic Kidney Disease
Foisotiation) arki ao ,shaze their

'astAestiof rnsigiv tiodA

en44114)

with the community
T1

For BEST
RESULTS
Place your
ad with us
Call 753-1916
I,EDGER TIMES

Chnstmas is arriving early all
over Kentucky. as local businesses. churches and homes prepare to serve as collection points
for Operation Chnsimas
Soon. with the help of Murray
volunteers. the sites will be
brimming
festively
With
wrapped shoe boxes full of gifts.
Through Operation ('hnstmas
Child. the world's largest
Christmas project. Murray residents am packing shoe Nix gifts
for children in more than I(X)
countries suffenng from natural
disaster. war. temirism. disease.
famine and poverty.. From
Murray. the shoe box gifts will
be sorted and sent using whatever means necessary—sea containers. trucks, trains. airplanes.
boats, camels, even dog sleds-to reach suffering children
around the world.
"Operation Christmas Child is
a unique opportunity to do
something as simple as packing
a shoe box that will have a lasting impact on a child a world

away.- said Brittany Hesson.
Operation Christmas Child
drop-off site coordinator. "We
are excited about the 2009 collection season as community.
members have already begun
packing shoe box gifts.Operation Chnstmas Child
uses tracking technology that
allows donors to "follow your
box" to the destination country
where it will he hand-delivered
to a child in need. To register
shoe box gifts anti find out what
country- they are delivered to.
use the EZ Give donation form
found
at
w ww.samaritanspurse.org.
Local collection site is First
Presbyterian Church, 1601 Main
St., Murray.
'This year. organizers hope to
collect 1.000 gift-filled shoe
boxes from families. kids,
churches. schools and civic
organizations in die area.
Since
1993,
Operation
Christmas Child, a project of
international Christian relief and

evangelism
organization
Samaritan's Purse, headed by. .
Franklin Graham. has delivered
more than 69 million gift-filled
shoe boxcs to needy children in
sonic 130 countries.
What you can do to get
involved:
PACK — Fill shoe boxes with
school supplies, toys. necessity
items, hard candy and a letter 4
encouragement. Step-by-step
shoe box packing instructions
are available at www.samaritanspurse.org.
PROCESS — Sign up to join
Operation Christmas Child volunteers at collection sites in
Murray as part of the eft'ort to
prepare millions of shoe bOx
gifts for delivery to underprivileged kids on six continents.
For more information on how
to participate in Operation
Christmas Child, call (615)3096013 or visit www.samaritanspurse.org.
National
Collection Week is Nov. 16-23.
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Balanced Racers wow in debut
R IN DOUBLE-FIGURES AS MSU
)% TS EXHIBITION FOE
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Ivan Aska scored the first
points of the night on a smooth
hook shot.
Tony Lesley followed it up
with rim-shaking dunk off a
clever 45•Ist ltl transition from
Danero Thomas arid the rout
was on.
The first three minutes of
Murray State's exhibition opener against Bethel Thursday
night also featured a B.J.
Jenkins three-pointer from the
baseline. another slam by Aska
on a behind-the-back pass from
Isaac Miles and an 11-0 run to
start the game.
Many questions remain to be
answered as the Racers prepare
for Monday's season-opener at

B

California, but it was hard not
to be excited about a season
ripe with promise after
Thursday's 93-39 victory over
the NAIA Wildcats.
Balanee wa.s the theme of
the evening a.s Murray State put
five players in double-figures
Easley. Donte Poole and Jeffery
McClain tied for the rebounding lead with six apiece.
No one player's stat line
stood out, and that's something
fans will have to get used to,
Easley says.
"We always joke amund and
say one through the managers
can score, because everybody
on this teani can put the ball in
the hole," said the Racers' senior center.
"On any given night, you

Up Next
Murray State at

California
When 1 p
KAuf
Where: Haas Pawkon itirmeley
Celt/
TV: ESPNU
Radio, WFGS 103 7 FM
Records: MSU 0-0 (0-0-0 OVC1 uC
0-0 (0-0 Pac 10)
Last haseting: True will be the 11,3teve, meeting between We two schools

never know who's going to go
off. That's the good thing about
this team — so many
weapons."
Head coach Billy Kennedy's
freshman class was on display
as prized point guard Isaiah
Canaan played more minutes
than anyone, scoring seven
points arid tying for the team
lead in assists with four.
Ed Daniel also came off the
bench to score 13 points, grab

A . • •"4

ti
rehound. arid
the
Regional
Esents Center
Liowd with a pair tit dunks
Liheny transfer
Jenkins
was sharp in his Murray State
debut. getting the starting nod
at the two-guard and pounng in
I I points in his first game
action atter sitting out a year.
In short. the depth Kennedy
has promised was on display in
abundance Thursday.
"This type of game, we
wanted to play everybody and
really play die younger guys
more than the older guys,"
Kennedy said. "But we have a
lot of firepower, offensively
and defensively, coming off the
bench, and we haven't always
had that."
The Racers forced 27
turnovers and held Bethel to 27
percent shooting on the night.
•See RACERS,2B

PREP FOOTBALL

ELAINE NIGHT /
For the Ledger
Murray State
senior Tony

Easley goes
strong to the
basket
against
a
B ethel
defender duri
Thursday's
93-37 victory
over the NAIA
in
squad
exhibition
action at the
Regional
S pecial
E vents
Center.

PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Thurman
chasing down
region title
MURRAY SQUADS GUN
FOR REPEAT TRIPS TO
STATE MEET

RIC K Y MA R TIN / Ledger a Times
Murray running back Brandon Wicks stiff-arms a Heath defender In a game earlier this season. Wicks has
burst onto the scene In his first
year playing running back, carrying for over 1,000 yards. But his future is likely on the defensive side
of the ball, coaches say.

WICKS BRINGS PAIN ON DEFENSE,YARDS ON OFFENSE FOR UNDEFEATED MHS
el TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
randon Wicks' two
iouchdown runs that
II tied Murray to a
, ome-from-behind
, ictory Friday night
,aid preserved a per1,:ct regular season
were arguably the
biaest plays of his career.
But neither was ttie most talkedabout play amongst his teammates last
Friday.
Legend has it. Wicks hit a
Crittenden County ballcarrier so hard.
the player got up cross-eyed.
Quarterback Christian Duncan saw
it. and head coach Steve Duncan
swears it's true.
As tor Wicks. he's just playing his

B
giant'.

Class 2A Playoffs
Todd Courrty Central at
Murray
When ,30 p m tomght
Where Ty Holland Stadpum
TV: MES Ch 15 WKTV Ch 1
Radio: WFGS 103 7 FM
Records: TCC 0-10(0-3 2-2A) Mur 10-0 ‘4
0, 1-2A)
Last Mooting: Murray del Todd Co Centra
40.16 In Elkton (20001

ALSO TONIGHT
CALLOWAY COUNTY TR.AVELS TO
FRANKLIN-SII6IPSON FOR FIRSTROUND PLAYOFF ACTION IN
CLASS 4A. Fluu. CAME
COVERAGE FROM BOTH CONTESTS IN SATURDAY'S LEDGER.

By TOMMY DILLAND
Sports Wnter
Ryan Thurman's list of accomplishments during his junior season is already
lengthy.
But coach Keith Jared is asking one
more favor from Calloway County's top
runner as the Lakers prepare for Saturday's
Class AA regional meet.
An 8-second favorite over his closest
competition. Thurman has the chance to
become the first individual regional champion at Calloway County in the last decade.
Jared wants the title not just for
Thurman's benefit, but because he needs a
step-up effort from all his runners to make
a run at team favorite Webster County.
That charge has to start at the top.
"Webster's No. 1 is right behind him. so
Ryan is the favorite, but he isn't the clearcut favorite." Jared said. "It's just one
point. but we definitely need him to win."
Thurman ran a season-best time of
16:39.00 at the Union Invitational in
Jackson. Tenn.. in early October arid has
shaved more than 20 seconds off his
regional time from last season.
He's also taken over leadership of a
Calloway' team gutted by graduation and is
running a faster pace than last year's standout. Daniel Hopkins.
"He goes into just about every race
thinking he has a chance to win," Jared
said. "He still has some work to do in the
middle of his race, but even at the state
level, he should have that confidence that
he can run with anybody in 2A."
While Calloway's boys will put forth
their best effort to catch Webster and secure
a second-consecutive team title, Murray's
girls could aiso make a push at a first-place
finish in Saturday's Class A regional.
The Lady Tigers trail favorite Fort
Campbell by close to 20 points based on
season-best times but have been boosted by
a strong regular-season finish by surprise
seventh-grader Kenzley Sparks.
m See RUNNERS,28

tion, but Wicks is still yet to receive an
offer. leading Duncan to call him one
of the most under-recruited players
he's ever coached.
"He's one of the best players — I
know for sure he's the best safety —
in western Kentucky." Duncan said.
"He's a kid that would play in the secondary for any team in the state.
"He's just a hitter. He lays the
TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Trr-es
wood to you. He's got a vertical. he Wicks breaks into the open field against Reidland
at Ty Holland
knocks passes down, and he's a big Stadium earlier this season. He's
drawing interest from Eastem
reason our defense is as good as it is."
Kentucky and Tennessee-Martin.

"I don't know about that, but that's
what they said," he laughed. "I was
just u-ying to make the tackle."
Trying to get Murray's latest 1,000yard rusher and defensive supernova
to brag on himself is perhaps even
more difficult than bringing him down
in the open field.
Which. perhaps. is part of the reason Wicks has flown under the radar
of many college coaches.
A late bloomer, he burst onto the
scene in his senior season in his first
Growing up in the football hotbed
"If he sees a 200-pound guy run"He wasn't really the football
year playing running back at the varsi- that is Panola County, Mississippi, ning at him. he's not scared, wonder- type," Fields says."He
liked to get out
ty level.
Wicks has always been overshad- ing what he's going to do." Demoree of the house every once
in a while, but
He has become the feature back in owed.
Fields said. "It's like seeing (cousin) he wouldn't be the one to get out there
Murray's wishtxme offense. carried
He grew up playing backyard foot- Jamarcus Sanford running at you and and play all the time.
for just shy. of 1,300 yards and scored ball with his older cousins, two of you've got to grab him around the legs
"So you vzould have never thought
20 touchdowns. but Steve Duncan which went on to play college ball at and bnng him down."
he'd be the running back that rushed
doesn't hesitate to suggest he's even Ole Miss and Mississippi Valley State.
Until he moved to Murray, football for 1.000 yards."
more valuable on the defensive side of
It was in those family games that wasn't a top priority for Wicks.
Fields isn't alone. No one outside
the ball.
he and cousins Demoree Fields and
That indifference didn't aid him in of John Hine Fieldhouse and
few on
Division I-AA (FCS) programs Bob Fields. who also made the move getting noticed at a school that rou- the
inside could hase predicted
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern to Mun-ay, developed a certain tough- tinely produces teams ranked in the
and
Kentucky are now playing close atten- ness.
•See WICKS, 2B
national top 25 polls.

TOMMY DILLARD / Ledger & Therres

Calloway County's Ryan Thurman
leads the pack at the St. Mary AllComers meet earlier this season.
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Racers give seniors sendoff
Saturday at Stewart Stadium
15 FOOTBALL PLAYERS WILL PLAY LAST HOME GAME FOR
By NISCHAB. DANN
Sports Editor
It's penod of time that spans
nearly 43 games and started way
back on Sept. 2, 2006. in
Columbia. Missoun.
That's how many games
• Murray State's 15 SCILIOrS, who
will call Saturday's game against
Austin Peay their final at Roy
Stewart Stadium, have played in
their careers.
It's a group that head coach
Matt Griffin called "his own"
when he arrived in '06 and
despite a coaching career that
dates 17 years, this particular
group will always be a special
one for him.
"It's a great group anci they
have meant so much to me," he
said. "They have built this program regardless of wins or losses. panicularly this year.
They've been through an awful
lot. they have all played right
'away. None of them have redshined. It's been a difficult task
asked of them, but they have all
nieant a lot to me personally, to
this program and this university.
• They have represented Murray
State in the right way."
It would be easy for Griffin to
rec•all tales, tell stones about
;each and every one of his sen• iors. but that 'doesn't come close
.to, measunng the magnitude of
.what this class has meant to him
• la his time at MSU.
It's a litde more personal that
•.that,
'There's one for every one of
• thse kids," Gnffin says of
telling a story. "I have been in
.• bu".sh and every one of their hous• ,os,, .1 know the parents and there
; is something behind each one. I
• adore every one of them a.s if
they were my own kid They

may not buy; that until they're
playing days are done or even a
few years after, but I think of
them as my own sons. They go
through an awful lot and it's a
12-month sacnfice. This year's
group has me::utt a lot.And while Senior Day comes
Saturday, there will still be two
more games left on the Racer
docket. Gnffin is careful about
putting his cart before the horse
in terms of signing a swan song
Saturday.
Austin Peay rolls into town
fresh off a loss to Jacksonville
State a week ago.
Pnority No. I will be his seniors, but next on the to-do list is
to salvage a season for his seniors and that will start with the
Governors.
"It's a good football tearn, a
good unit," Griffin said ot the
APSU defense. 'There is no
question about that. The thing
that may help us is the scheme is
the same as ours, but I tell you
what. their front is very good.
they play very hard and first half
or second half, you better come
ready to play. hft-suisd• they do.
We've got to be at our best to
win this football game."
Rick Chnstophel, head coach
of the Governors, spoke about
the team's desire to run the football, a mantra he has lived hy' all
year. He doesn't expect Saturday
to be any; different.
"Our game plan is not going
to change, we're going to do the
things we've been doing all season,"
Christophel
added.
-Granted, we need to get a little
better at it, but like I said,
Murray State is a very' physical
ballteam on defense. They're
going to come a you with eight
or nine guys in the box. Their

MURRAY
STATF
SCHEDULE
DATE
9-3
9-12
9-19
9-26
10-10
10-17
10-24
10-31
11-7
11-14
10-30

MSU

(All times P.M.)
OPPONENT
TIME
KY WESLEYAN VV, 66-10
at NC St
L. 65-7
at Missouri St.
L, 35-10
E. KENTUCKY
L 23-13
JACKSONVILLE St• L 41-7
at Tennessee St.•
W,9-6
at UT Martin'
L, 38-24
E. ILLINOIS
L. 16-10
AUSTIN PEAY'

at SEW'
as Tennessee Tech'

1'30

• -Designates Ohio Valley
Conference Games

2009 OHIO VALLEY
CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
Conf.
5-1
5-2
4-2
Tennessee State
2-2
Austin Peay
2-3
UT Marhn
2-3
Murray State
1-4
Southeast Missciun State 0-6
Jacksonville State'
3-1
VS1.1 a not eligible for an OvC
onsewo of any pcelseesoi play
Eastem
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech

Ovr
7-2
5-3
5-3
43-5
a-5
0-5
2-6
1-7
.5-3

What's Your #
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Courtesy of the Dhlo Valley Conference

Terrence Hoft has rushed for 595 yards and a league high 10 touchdowns. Holt
is also
very dangerous In the kicking game as he has 806 kickoff return yards. His 199.75
allpurpose yards a game leads the FCS.
corners are very good and of
course they have Auster. Lane,
who was the player of the year
Last ye,ar on defense in the conference.
"Offensively', they've had
some bang ups and (Man's)
adjusted a little of what he's
doing, but Matt does a great job

Ford Mustmig MSU Football
Pure Peed Performance

of focusing on getting the ball in
the hands of the right guy. That's
why it's tough to play Murray.
He's a smart coach and knows
where to put the ball.Chnstophel knows a complete game in all three phases
will be crucial to escape Murray
with a win. They got the hest of

the Racers two years ago at Roy
Stewart. beating MSU 23-17 on
a kickoff retum for a touchdown.
"Matt does a very good job at
Murray State, they are well
coached. They's e lost a coil&
of games by a few points, just
like we have. so we•II go back to
work, practice and prepare."

Murray State will honor 15
seniors prior to the start of
the game against Austin,
Peay. Chris Barry, Danny
Blakemore, Tamar Butler,
Stephen Huff, Charlie
Jordan, Austen Lane, Taylor
Lanigan, Josh Marshall, Matt
McWhorter, DeAngelo
Nelson, Eric Omella. Nathan
Partain, Tyler Sinclair,
Derrick Townsel and Nico
Yantko
be playing their
final game inside Stewart
Stadium.

Coo4 Luck Racers!!
Get into the game with GREAT FOOD!
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NrightS!
2010 Ford Mustang GT

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main St.• Murray •(270) 753-5273
www.parkerford.com
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Dine-In or Carry Out

Mon.-Sat 1 I a.m. - Midnight
759-8866
1005 Arcadia Circle • Murray
(Behind Cheri Theater)

III

10-- FREE
TOKENS $

1 Large
1 Topping Pizza

99

with purchase of adult buffet
and child buffet

tarry-Out Only

•.9

Lunch. Dinner
or Weekend

at
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pizza
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804 CHESTNUT STREET • 753-6656
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From Page 1 B
the product of an attacking
defense the coach said he would
reel m a bit against stronger
opponents such as Cal.
Against the Wildcats, Murray
State put the full-court press on
display, but didn't attempt to
trap Bethel, something Kennedy
said his team will do more of
against more evenly-matched
opposition.
"We won't trap a whole lot,
but we will do more than we did
tonight," he srad. "We've got to
do a better job of containing,
though. I thought we went for
steals and took ourselves out of
position at times."
The Racers also committed
19 turnovers, another stat line
that will have to be cleaned up
By MU Sports Wormed=
before
The third-seeded Murray quickly
Monday's
State women's soccer team matchup against the 12th-ranked
ELMNE MONT / For the Ledger
improved to 9-8-2 overall and Bears.
Jewuan Long dribbles past a Bethel defender. Long was
Another concern for Murray one of five Racers to reach double
6-2-1 in the OVC as they
-digits, scoring 12.
knocked off the sixth-seeded State was senior forward Danem
As tor Easley, he's just read)
Eastern Kentucky Colonels, 1-0 Thomas' adjustment to wearing Donte Poole came oft the bench
at Jayne Stadium in the first a ma.sk. Tbomas broke his nose to join Aska, Daniel and Jenkins to play.
"We have nothing to lose out
round of the OVC Tournament. a week ago arid was cleared to in double figures with 12 and I()
points, respectively.
there," he said. "We're just
EKU outshot MSU 5-4 in pracuce Tuesday.
Murray,' State will find out going to go out there and give
He scored just four points on
the first half with each of their
quickly how it stacks up against them a fight."
five shots being on goal. Tara 2-for-5 shooting.
Of more concern to Kennedy one of the nation's elite in
Isbell didn't allow anything past
Bethel
19 20 39
her though as she helped keep were his struggles on the defen- Monday night's contest against Murray St
42 51 93
Cal, which will be televised
the game scoreless headed into sive end.
Bethel — D Harns 12 Crudup 11, King
"He was pulling on that mask nationally on ESPNU.
halftime.
The Racers fly out on 5 White 4 McDaniel 3 Ferguson 2 E
and
he made some mistakes
'The Raceis were able to get
Harns 2
their shots on target twice in the defensively because he's wor- Saturday evening and will prac- FG: I 5-55 3-pt: 2-9 FT: 7-13
tice
Sunday
before
taking
the
half, once by Rebecca Shultz ried about his head," Kennedy
Rebounds: 23 Turnovers, 27 Fouls.
and the other by Nicole Evans. said. "It will be interesting to see court for a 10 p.m. central time 18
Murray St. — Aska 16 Daniel 13 Long
Both shots were stopped by how he can adjust playing a tip-off on Monday.
12, Jenkins 11 Poole 10 Easley 7
Kennedy
hopes
the
experiColonels goalkeeper, Stephanie higher-level opponent."
Canaan 7 Miles 5, McClain 5 Thomas 4
Aska led the Racers in scor- ence of his veterans. who tumed Fotsc 3
• Lynch.
in
a
strong
FG: 36-63 3-pt: 4.14 FT: 17-27
showing
at
Missouri
The teams would enter the ing with 16 points on 8 of 10
Rebounds: 44 TUTOVINS, 19 Fouls:
locker rooms tied at the half, 0- shooting. Jewuan Long and last year. will boost his team.
15
O.
Both teams were desperate
for a goal in the second half in
:prder to stay away from over- From Page 1B
however. Doctors cleared
Sparks ran a 22:40 and was
time and preserve energy for
Damell to run on Saturday and
Murray's
top finisher at Graves
tornorrow's
match.
The
Miller's knee has steadily gotten
Colonels best chance to score County last weekend, capping
healthier.
came in the 79th minute of play off a season that she started on
For Kight. the hope is that
when Carly Muller had a shot the junior varsity squad.
both can post respectable
"I
handed
out my 12 varsity.
from point blank range, but her
regional times with an eye
shot was blocked by a MSU uniforms before she came to
toward putting forth an all-out
practice and when I saw her run
defender.
effort at state next week.
It looked as though the at the first meet, I knew I'd need
"I'm proud of the way that
teams were headed for extra to order an extra," first-year
both those guys have been pertime just as freshman Ashley coach Elaine Kight said. "She's
sistent throughout this season
Fraser deflected in a shot from had an excellent first season."
even through illness and
All four local squads shouid
five yards out to give the
injury," she said. "They are
Racers the 1-0 lead in the 86th advance to the state meet next
deeply committed and want to
minute of play. The goal was weekend in Lexington for the
run their best not only because
Fraser's first of the season and second consecutive year.
of their own goals, but because
Calloway County's girls anti
it couldn't have came at a better
their team is counting on them."
TOMMY DILLARD / MLT
Murray's boys are both likely
time.
Calloway has also dealt with
The Racers defense didn't gunning for second-place fin- Murray s Kenziey Sparks an unusually high amount of
ishes
as Union County and St. finishes at St. Mary.
allow a shot on goal for the
injuries as well as a battle with
:;"-"qemaining four minutes of play. Mary are the prohibitive heated
battle for the school
Isbell tallied eight saves on favorites in their respective record. have both
had their seathe night to earn her fourth meets.
sons hampered by injury and illEither squad could fall anyshutout of the season and 15th
ness.
of her career, which ties her where between second and
Miller ran his best time of
with Karen Fitzharris for the fourth.
the year in the Tigers' first meet.
Both teams have enjoyed relmost all-time.
then dealt with a pesky knee
MSU will be back in action ative success despite a season injury.
that
hasn't
gone according to
tomorrow night as they take on
Darnell, who was the Tigers'
the second-seeded UT Martin plan for either the Tigers or the No. 1 with a
season best of
Skyhawks at Jayne Stadium. Lakers.
17:59.49, was diagnosed with
Top Murray runners Chase
Start time is set for 7 p.m. cenmononucleosis two weeks ago
Darnell and Ryan Miller, who
tral time.
and told his season was over.
began the season engaged in a
Both have bounced back,

.11111

Ell C1A NEEP

The Insurance Center of Niurr0

Isbell,
Fraser lift
Racers
MSU TAKES
ON UTMA RT1N
TONIGHT
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
National Football League
At A Glance
By The Aasociatee Press
Alt Times CST
AMERiC AN CONFERENCE
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2 0 500714
N Y Jets
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Thursday's Game
Chicago at San Francisco 7 20 p rn
Sunday, Noy. 15
Buffalo at Tennessee noon
Denver at Washington noon
Tampa Bay at Miami noon
Jacksonville at N Y Jets noon
Cincinnati al PaiSbungt1 nOon
New Orleans at St Louis, noon
Atlanta at Caroana noon
D
en
trsa
ortsat Minnc-sota, noon
Ka
Crty at Oakiancl 3 05 p m
Dallas at Green Bay 3 15 p m
Philadelphia at San Ckego, 3 15 0 m
Seattle at Anzona, 3 15 p m
New Engiand al Indianapolis 7 20 p m
Open N Y Giants Houston

Sunday's Gaines
Anzona at Chicago noon
WasKington at Atlanta noon
Miami at Nee England noon
Houston at Indianapolis noon
Baltimore at Cincinnati noon
Green Bay at Tarnpa Bay noon
Kansas City at Jacksonville noon
Detrod at Seattle 3 05 p m
Carolina at New Orleans 3 05 p m
San Diego at N Y Gants 3 15 p m
Tennessee at San Francisco 3 15 p m
Dallas at Philadelphia 7 20 p in
Open Buffalo N Y Jets Oakland
Minnesota St Louts Cleveland
Monday's Gime
Pittsburgh at Denver, 7 30 p m
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into the season. but missed several weeks with pneumonia and
hasn't run in a meet since Oct. 3.
Sparks has picked up some
of the slack, however, and
Murray has also gotten a strong
season
from
sophornore
Heatherly Paschall, who took
on a leadership role on the team
in the absence of seniors
LaJeret and Alex Nance. who
has also missed time.
"We've had a season of ups
and downs," Kight said. "These
seniors are overcommitted in
everything they do — athletically and academically — and it
has affected their performance
this year. I'm proud of the kids
who have stuck with us all
through the season "
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From Page 1B
the season. carrying for 149 accurate among college recruits.
Wicks' sudden rise to offensive yards on just 12 carries.
"The thing colleges are going
But even then, he admits he to get excited about is that when
stardom.
Prior to this season, he had didn't have a firm grasp on the we say he's 5-11, we mean he's
carried just six times for 49 fundamentals of the position.
5- 11," he said.
"I'd run to the right and have
yards in his high school career.
Duncan thinks what position
But after the 'Tigers lost star the ball in the vrong hand, sim- Wicks plays in college depends
running back Jamie King to ple stuff like that," he said. "I on at what level he ends up playgraduation last season, Duncan learned if you carry the ball in ing. If he goes to an FCS school,
told Wicks he would need to the right hand, you can make he's more likely to play safety.
people miss, because then you
provide some carries.
If he goes Division II or
Still. it didn•t seem as if have an arm to lay a stiff arm or lower. he could play a myriad of
Wicks would be any more than a make a spin move.positions.
third or fourth option in the
Wicks says he doesn't care
Coaches and teammates call where he plays in college.
backfield. Murray retumed three
100-plus-yard rushers in Wicks' speed and field vision
Fields. on the other hand.
Fields, Matt Deese and Shickill his greatest attributes.
cautions coaches not to rule him
Davis.
At 5-foot- i I and 175 pounds, out as a running back.
But Wicks separated himself he isn't overly big. But Duncan
"Whenever he gets the ball
from the pack under the bright says college coaches may be and he's out in the open, I wave
lights of the Crosstown Classic underestimating his size because bye-bye," he said. "There's no
in the Tigers• second game of his listed height is unusually catching him at all."
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the tlu bug.
The Lady. Laker% continue to
be paced by sophomore Taylor
Futrell. who has run a seasonbest time of 22:11 and should be
in line for a top five finish at
regionals.
Calloway has also received a
boost from sophomore Hannah
Simmons, who has filled a crucial hole in the Lady Lakers' top
five.
"On the boys side, we felt
pretty confident about our top
five coining into the season,"
Jared said. ''On the girls side.
we were kind of searching, and
Hannah has really jumped up
and run as high as No. 3 for us."
Senior Selina LaJeret was
Murray's top runner coming
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Wefts Back
10 years ago
Published is a photograph of
itichie Edwards. volunteer for
Calloway County Rescue Squad,
spraying front a distance while
fighting a field fire on Watson
toad. The photograph %vas by
Staff Photographer Bernard 1Cane.
. Calloway County High Ss:hool
Band placed I I th in state competition at the Kentucky Music
Educator's State Semi-finals at
Claagow.
- Harvey Starling will be the
speaker at the gospel meeting at
Glendale Road Church of Chnst
Nov. 7-10.
Births reported include a boy
to Jamie and Scarlett Orr. Oct
I9
• 20 years ago
The 'Ghost of Chnstmas Past'
w1}1. be reappearing this December hi the forrn of'Dickens Alley.'
a irtidnional Christmas celebration including the 19th Centurs.
Crafts and entertainment.
The Timothy Four from Mayfield presented a concert on Nos..
5 at 1:30 p.m. at Kirksey United Methodist Church.
Calloway County High School
Lakers won 37-31 over Murray
High School Tigers in a football game.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lee Lyons
will be married for 63 years
Nov. 6.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of the
oonstruction site of the new Baptist Student Union building at
the corner of Waldrop Dnve and
Chestnut Street. The photograph
was by Staff Photographer Debbie N. Lee.
Births reported include. boy
to Mr and h4rs. Richard Phillips,
Oct. 4, and twins, a boy and a
girl, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry Stubblefield, Oct. 30.
Murray- State University Racers won 24-10 over Austin Peay
Governors in a football garne to
Make Murray State winner of
The Ohio Valley Football Con-

ference
Mr. and Mrs. Bulas Wilson will
be marned for 50 years Nov
19.
40 years ago
Mrs Jamie Washer was picked
as •Safe Woman Dnver of the
Week' dunng the annual observance of National Business Week
of the Murray Business & Professional Wornen's Club Murray
Chief of Police James Brown
and Patrolman Pau! Jerry Lee
picked up and cited Mrs. Walker for the award while; she was
at Robertson School to get her
children.
Calloway County High School
Loiters won 79-55 over Wing°
Indians in a basketball game at
Wingo Charles Rushing of the
Loiters was high scorer with 22
points.
50 years ago
The mercury fell to 25 degrees
above zero here last night and
a light snow fall was recorded
by local weather officials.
Published is a picture of Carman Max Parks being presented
the 'Mr. Woodman' award by
the Woodmen of the World Manager Buford Hurt at the Faultily
Night meeting of Hazel Woodrnen of the World Camp 138.
Kirksey High School Eagles
won 70-44 over Lynn Grove
High School Wildcats in a basketball game. High team scorers
were Coleman Reeder for the
Eagles and Joe Pat McCallon
for the Wildcats.
60 years ago
Hal Shipley, student at Murray. Training School, has been
notified! that he has won second prize of $25 in the 1949
Student Poster Contest, sponsored by the Kentucky Fire Marshall at Frankfort.
'Heart of Gold' is the title
of the story wntten by Joettc
Lassiter for the Children's Corner Column in The Ledger &
Times newspaper this week.

COMICS / FEATURES
Woman objects to giving cell
phone number to her boss
DEAR ABBY: My boss
wants my. cell phone number
for "work purposes.' He has
trouble with limits, and I am
reluctant to give it to him. I
don't want to receive text messages, unsolicited calls or contact outside
of work. My
private life
is just that - private.
1
have
kept
an
unlisted cell
number for
many years
for
good
reason.
I
have a home
By Abigarl
phone and
Van Buren
will answer
it when the
boss calls. I arrive promptly
at work, but leave the job
there.
My pnvacy is important. I
had a bad marriage, and there
was stalking arid invasion by
my ex-husband. Those individuals who need my cell number have access to it.
Am I out of line? I realize that many people use their
cell phones as their only phones
and others don't mind receiving calls, but am I required
to do so?
I think ttus has upset my
boss even though I have
explained my reason. I don't
use my cell phonc on the job;
it's in my purse except during
personal time (lunch, etc.).
Must I give up my privacy to
keep my job? -- WANTS PRIVACY
DEAR WAN'TS PRIVACY:
As long as your boss has your
home phone and can reach
you in case of some emer-

Dear Abby

Today In listarg
By The Associated Press
- Today is Fnday, Nov. 6. the
:310th day of 2009. There are 55
:days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On N DV 6, 1934, Nebraska
voters approved a constitutional
amendment which dissolved their
two-chamber legislature in favor
pf a nonpartisan. single legislative body (or "unicameral"), which
:was implemented in 1937.
On this date.
In 1860, former Illinois Congressman Abraham Lincoln defeat.ed three other candidates for the
'piesidency : John Breckinridge,
:John Bell and Stephen Douglas.
In 1861, Confederate President
Jefferson Davis was elected to a
six-year term of office.
In 1888. Benjamin Harrison
won the presidential election,
defeating incwnbent Grover Cleveland with enough electoral votes,

even though Cleveland led in the
popular vote.
In 1893, composer Peter Ilyich
Tchaikovsky died in St. Petersburg. Russia, at age 53.
In 1900, President William
McKinley was re-elected, beating
Democrat William Jennings Bryan.
In 1906, Republican Charles
Evans Hughes Wltb elected governor of New York, defeating newspaper publisher William Randolph
Hearst.
In 1928, in a first, the results
of Herbert Hoover's election vactos-y over Democrat Alfred E.
Smith were flashed onto an electric wraparound sign on the New.
York Times building.
In 1944, Bntish official Lord
Moyne was assassinated in Cairo.
Egypt, by members of the Zionist Stern gang.
In 1956. President Dwight D
Eisenhower
won
re-election,

defeating Democrat Adlai E
Stevenson.
In 1977, 39 people were killed
when the Kelly Barnes Dam burst.
sending a wall of water through
Toccoa Falls College in Georgia.
Ten years ago: During his visit
to India, Pope John Paul II praised
Christian missionanes and exhorted his bishops to spread the Christian message across Asia. Australians rejected a referendum to
drop Bntain's monarch as their
head of state.
Five years ago: An Ivory Coast
airstrike killed nine French peacekeepers and an Amencan aid worker, prompting France to wipe out
the country's modest air force.
The designers of SpaceShipOne.
the first privately manned rocket
to burst into space, were handed
a $10 million check and the Anson
X Prize trophy.
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Dip in the lake
relieves pain
DEAR DR. GOTT: I was
bothered by a large Baker's cyst
after an injury to my left knee
I needed surgery. to repair my
knee. and my doctor said the cyst
would disappear on its own aftcr
my knee got better Well, my knee
improved. but the cyst got worse
doctor
My
tried to drain
it, but nothing came out.
I was still
advised
against surgery unless it
was absolutely necessary
owing to the
and
area
length
of
recosery
Some
tirne
By
days, the pain
Dr. Peter Gott WAS SO had 1
could hard!)
walk 1 didn't want the surgery.
so I just dealt with the pain and
hoped it would go away as the
doctor said.
Well. one day. a year and a
half later. I was enjoying playing
with my grandchildren in the lake.
twisted my knee si little., felt it
pop. experienced enormous pain.
arid fell into the shallow water. I
couldn't get up for about 30 minutes. but my grandchildren eventually helped me into my car.
I thought I was in big trouble and was going to have the
surgery' for sure. I felt the pant
all that night, but to my' surprise,
it was gone the next morning
Eight months later, I remain painfree. and the knot on the back
of my' luxe is gone as well.
I believe when I twisted my'
knee. it ruptured the cyst and
staying in the cool water helped.
DEAR READER: A Baker•s
cyst, also known as a popliteal
cyst. is often the result of a problem with the knee joint. such as
a tear or arthritis. When this
occurs, too much synovial fluid

no reason why
pressuring you
phone number.
guns and don't
it
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DEAR ABB1': I'm a 16year-old girl whose parents
have been married for almost
19 years. Mom started school
two years ago to become a
nurse.
She has always been an independent woman, but since she
went back to school and as
making her own money, she
feels the need to be more free.
Mom worts eight to 12 hours
a day. She leaves early and
conies home late. She never
stays for dinner when she's
home. nor does she do anything with us as a family anymore. She used to work in
the same study as my dad,
but she moved upstairs. She
also won't sleep in the same
bed as Dad.
Mom is seeing a niarriage
counselor, and she wants a
divorce and to move away.
She says nothing is broken in
the marriage and there's nothing to fix -- but why does
she want to leave' She promises she won't see less of us,
but she will be more than a
half-hour away. She works nonstop and is constantly going
out with her friends. I miss
her, and I want my old Mom
back! Is there any way I can
stop her from going? Am I
selfish for wanting her to stay?
-- SHAKEN IN VIRGINIA

Dr. Gott

DEAR SHAKEN: You are
going through a rough penod,
and you have my sympathy.
Your mother appears to be so
preoccupied with herself that
she has forgotten she's a mother. Under the circumstances,
all of your feelings are normal. Of course you want your
mother and your old life back,
and those feelings :ren't 'selfish.•
While you can't stop your
mother from leaving, you can
ask her if you can join her
during a couple of her therapy sessions so you can air
your feelings in a safe environment arid get some of the
answers you're looking for.
'There are very real changes
going on in your life and your
parents'. You deserve some
answers, and you are old
enough to hear them.

hands.
•—•A7•AKJ952 AKQ93.
• •AK5•AK184•KO192
•—•AJ•AK985 AKQ852
which, opposite your hand, would
make six diamonds an excellent contract.
2. Three diamonds. I; is reasonable to assume that partner is not
happy with notrurnp and would prefer to play the hand in a game or sawn
in either clubs or diamonds. There is
no good reason to suppress your diemond support. so you should hid
three diamonds at this point. Partner
may have any of these hands:
•10 110 K8•KQ7543•KJ72
•Q73•--•K9742 41. KQ643
•6•K853•KQ73•KQ74
in which case the best final contract
I. Six diamonds. The tourwould be a minor-suit slam.
notrump bid is equi% alent to a strong
3. Three hearts. There is a de finite
takeout double. and you should
possibility of a game in hearts. and
assume when partner bids it that he
you should pursue it by bidding three
has excellent support for the other hearts, inviting partner to bid four.
three suits.
True. you have only. two hearts, but
But when partner next bids five that shouldn't stop you from raising
spades, ytvu should rev ise your origi- partner; he is almost certain to have
nal assessment. If partner, who obvi- either six hearts or five very griod
ously has a powerhouse, liked hearts, ones. Partner may have bid two
he would either pass live hearts or hearts on any. one of these three
hid six hearts. It therefore follows hands:
that he is asking you to choose
•18•Q18763•84•AJ2
between the two remaining suits, and
•K93•AQ7542•72•63
you should honor this request try bid•74 V AQ.143•862•A52
ding six diamonds on yotir Q-x-x. and you would surely want to be in
Partner could ha% c any of these three four hearts with each of them.
Tomorrow: Pressure point

•••

Crosswords
47 Chandelier
pendant
51 Vibrate
54 Frat event
(2 wds )
56 Old Dodge
model
57 British peer
58 Smoke-detector
output
59 Heard the
alarm
60 Nimble
61 Fitness center

1 Marshy tract
4 Long way off
8 Drawn tight
12 Corrida cry
13 Beak
14 In that case
(2 wds
15 Seded
17 Fermi split it
18 Lady's honorific
19 Fiscal period
21 Jazz instrument
23 Racing vessel
27 Coil of hair
30 Early garden?
33 Tont
34 Poles' connector
35 30-day mo
36 Objectives
37 Chick's mother
36 See each other
39 Interruptions
40 Historic shrine
42 — Tome
44 Parson's exclamation
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BOY WHAT
TIME WE HAD
IN KINPEREARTEH
TODAY!

WE HAD SOME WOODEN
BLOCKSSEE AND WE'D
TAKE ONE BLOCK AND
PUT ANOTHER BLOCK
RI6HT ON TOP OF IT!

1M TELLING
YOU, IT WAS
REALLY
SOMETHING
•••

IT NEVER OCCURRED
YES SIR THAT WAS
TO ME TO PUT ONE • REALLY SOMETHING!
BLOCK ON TOP
UJNAT A PAY!
OF ANOTHER
'71
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In sonie cases. no treatment
is necessary In others, however.
help from a prunary-care physician. physical therapist. medication, drainage or surgery to repair
the tOr71 cartilage nub! be awrypnate. A physician should be copsuited when pain and swelling rue
observed behind the knee Noninsasive testing such itS MRI
ultrasound can be performed for
proper diagnosis.
Wlule rare, there are instances
in which fluid can leak into the
calf. This appears to be what happened to you. Usually. medical
attention is necessary to help evaluate the symptoms of a ruptured
cyst, because they can be sinular
to those of a blood clot in yoiir
leg. However, your cyst did runture, and you were unable to see
a physician before the condition
resolved on its own.
Lifestyle changes will go ,a
long way toward relieving pain
for many sufferers. They include
a reduction in physical activity;
over-the-counter aspirin, ibuprofen,
naproxen or Acetaminophen; rest,
compression and elevation of the
knee are& and icing of the joint.
A substitute for an ice pack in
the middle of the night just might
be a bag of peas from the freezer wrapped around the joint.
We have to give your physician the benefit of being correct.
The cyst did go away by itself
without surgery. Em not sure that
he would have expected it to burst
while you were immersed in water.
but all's well that ends well. Congratulations.

You are South in each of the following hands What would you bid al
the point where the question mark
appears?
I.•852•Q9862•Q63•74
East
South
West
North
i•
4•
Pass
4 NT
Pass
5•
Pass
5•
Pass
2.•AJ4•A.1.2•A.16 41 A985
South
North
I•
I•
2N
3•
'?
3.•62•K9 *AKQ953•Kii4
East
South
West
North
I•
2•
2•
Pass
Pass
• ••

Dear Abby is w ritten by
Abigail Van Buren, also
known as Jeanne Phillips,
and was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips. Write
Dvar Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P,O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles, CA 90069.
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is produced, resulting in a cyst
By' way of explanation. synovial
fluid is a lubncant that circulates
throughout the knees. passing
through various tissue pouches
known as bursae A mechanisin
within the joint and back of the
knee regulates the amount of die
fluid passing in and out A built
forms when the bursae fill &Ad
expand That bulge is called it

Contract Bridge
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ACROSS

'Stu'

22 Lucy Lawless
role
24 "Wool'
on clay sheep
25 Buffalo part
26 Hardy's
dairymaid
27 Joke response
(hyph.i
28 Ice skater's
leap
29 1492 caravel
31 Finish a "j"
32 Nights Oefore
36 Greek marketplace
38 Monk's title
41 Osmond or
Antoinette
43 Fill out a form
45 Barely gets by
46 First-quarter
tide
48 Lens opening
49 VCR button
50 Chatty pet
51 Really impress
52 Insurance gp.
53 Sign a contract
55 Terner threat
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for
Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whithell Ave.-Office Hours: MondayFriday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 75.3-M7
010
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'Services to the Angels Community t I inic are avail
able to legal residents in the ;dentified service are*
who meet the established financial guidelines No
person shall be denied services on the basis of race
religion. natural ortgin. handicap or sex Wheelch•ir
access to the clinic is maintained

In

Memory
of

Juanita
Woods

God called you home on November 6, 2008. You
left us with a smile on vour face
Your leaving left us all with a hole in our hearts,
but you taught us never to doubt God.
You taught us by example, and loved us, even
when we fell short.
The picture of you standing before our Loni. and
him saving: "Welcome home, well done my
child." fills our hearts with peace
We will love and miss you torever
Daughter - Pearl, and
Grandchildren - Laura and Rachel,
treat ClrandchildreIS Dakota
and flannah
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Hie Waded

GET THIS I XI

AD FOR ONLY
S75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
their ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
responsible for only
one Incorrect Insertion. Any error
should be
reported immedlanely so corrections can
be made.
SATURDAY MARKET
ON THE SQUARE
Country
Fresh
Sausage
BBO Pork P. Chicken
Ripe Tomatoes from
Cottage Grove
Comer of 4th & Maple
THE Murray Ledger &
limes considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable. The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times. nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.
060
Help Wirited

DISCLAIMER
When aciessing the
-help wanted- seetion
on our ,lassIlleris
webpage at
murray ledger com
you will be redirected
pitinetwork iom
By default.
Mundy, arid local Job
listings will appear on
this wehsite
However. as a national
websde. not all listings
on the rohnemork corn
arc Ow ed thnwgh
the Murray Ledger
Filtlts Please cal!
1lN (I you ha,re any
questions regarding
the Murray area
(oh 11‘ting, Thank ,ou

MURRAY best western is iooking for a
part time grounds
kaeper and light maintanence. no phone
calls please
POSITION at local
CPA
firm:
PiT
Clerical/Admin. position Must be proficient
in MS office. able to
mamtain confidentiality. shoutd be dependable. self-motlyated,
multidasker. posess
strong social skills. and
able to meet deadlines
Exposure to
income tax. payroll
reporting. and bookkeeping
a
plus
References required.
Reply P.O. Box 527
Murray. KV 42071

The Murray Ledger Sc Tunes has a full-time
clerical position available. Applicant must
have computer knowledge and be able to
multi-task. Exceptional interpersonal and
communications skills are required. Some
bookkeeping knowledge a plus, but not
required. Send resume to P.O. Box 1040-T,
Murray, KY 42071. No phone calls.
Interested applicants must apply 1,1 resume
only.' interview's
be granted to qualified
applicants AFTER resumes are reviewed
Absolutely no on-the-spot interviews will be
conducted

Le,111;ER &TIMES

emURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Health Services
Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner
(ARNF). Health Services at Murray State
University. Temmonth. full-time. two-month,
part-time salaried position to begin in
January. 2010
Qualifications. Licensed as a registered nurse
in the state of Kentucky Master's degree in
nursing from an accredned nurse practitioner
program; certified as an adult or famity nurse
practrboner and registered in the state of
Kentucky as an ARNP required. Demonstraterd
ability to practice without a physician on site is
required. Demonstrated abiley to evaluate and
treat tram 20-30 cherts daily is required
Expenence in an ambulatory heatth care facility
required: expenence in treating adutts with
more complex health issues preferred: expenence in presenting heatth education programs
preferred. Must demonstrate strong communicator and interpersonal skills and possess a
desire to be part of a professional nursing team
ltiat provides heatth care services for the
unrversity community.
Responsibilities: Work in a collaborative
arrangemert with the Health Sennces' consulting physician, provide individuatized health care
for dients based oo the rules arid regulations of
the Kentucky State Nurse Practice Act: participate in the outreath wellness program

STAY at home mothe
of 2 is available full or
part-time
hours.
Availability is from
6am-9pm. Mon-Sat.
Children ages infancy
to pre-k. Reasonable
Rates' 270-293-0374,
270-978-5194.

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs'Upgrades
759.3556
140
Womb Buy

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235,
227-6004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections.
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
WE buy & sett good
used fumiture.
(270)357-0400
293-5762

2 piece pillow top mattress set still onginal
wrapper w/ warranty.
$195. 270-584-0301
200 psi 240v Ouency
air compressor
$450.00. New 9000-lb
pull 12v eiec. wench
$700.00. Miller plasma
cutter $750.00. PH
(270)753-2335
OLD fishing lures.
reels & accessories.
plastics and accessones 753-7461

Appliances
-LARGE
SELlECTION
USED APPIAANC ES
WAFID ELKINS

(270) 753-1713
Morris Furnishings

-1111111kOm

Britthaver of Benton is currently accepting
applications for the following position. RN
full-time day & afternoon shift We offer
competitive wages and an exceltent benefit
package Must be ficensed :n the State o:
Kentucky
Apply In parson at Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOEJAAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

2 Loveseats great
condition. $175Moth.
$100/each
(270)293-6266
MAIN STREET FURNISHiNGS
. 401 MAPLE SI (2701 761.7 3
: •

200
Full-time Customer Service Rep position
needed Must have knowledge of
verification of Medicare. Medicaid &
pnvate Insurance coverages. Expenence
in medical field & Administrative record
management preferred

EpAprouni
GUNS, scopes. sightins & repairs 270-3452438 after 6pm

Resumes will

be accepted at
Holland Medical
905 Arcadia Circle

MEDICAL
Transcnptioilist- hired
100°. of our grads,
Learn from the pro's.
affordable pay as you
go www inscribe us
(2701761-0133

PRESCHOOL
DIRECTOR
KIngdom Kids
Learning Center,
licensed preschool. is
now receiving applications for a Director Training will begin
Apnl 1st. 2010
Preschool located at
Westsode Baptist
Church
For more information
call Director. Dorothy
K Rogers
;270) 753-8698

Firewood tor sale $40
nck, delivered
492-8266

*lip %Wad
Motile Hones For Sale
PROPERTY
Management
Company is now hinng
a full time Leasing and
Marketing Manager
Candidate must possess basic computer
knowledge Benefits'
Drug Free Workplace'
Background
Screening'
Equal
Opportunity Employer
Email resumes to leasingmanager716 egmai
I com

threat

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
$30.00 3 months- carrier delivery 753-1916

CLEANING service fo
office. rentals, apart
ments, reference avail
able 227-6535
EXPERIENCED caregiver for elderly, wiret
227-5069
HOLIDAYS
ARE
NEAR? DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
MANAGER needed
for a new Murray Child
Development Center
Minimum Associates
degree required Call
(615)330-8193

YARD SALE
1707 RYAN AVE OFF N. 16TH
SATURDAY ONLY
7'00-3:00
Mideval party stuff & costumes,
Thanksgiving & Chnstmas decorations,
small Chnstmas trees, clothing kids tc
ladies 3X. lots of 18W leans and pants,
designer 1X dresses men's XL designer ,
wig. new 9x12 maroon area rug, sofa.
chair, purses, Earnhardt Collectible's,
books. dog stuff. pint canning
& toys

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
Yob.Homes For Rent
i295

'Spat mit iii•
GIGANTIC YARD SALE
1622 COLLEGE FARM ROAD

Apirtmsrits For %int
ANTIQUES Can Larry
753-3633

Application Deadline November 20. 2009.
To Apply Send letter of application, resume,
transcnpts and the names and contact inforrnafloe for three references to. Health Sennces
Search Committee. 136 Wells Hall. Murray
State University. Murray. KY 42071 Women
and minonties are encouraged to apply. Murray
State University is an equal education and
employment opportunity, AA.F./D, AA employer.

We Otter:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

LARGE 3BR
753-6012.

12 x 65 2BR bath
nice house $4500
includes move and set
up 270-994-1595
1999 Clayton 16x80,
3BR. 2BA, excellent
condition
(270)489-2525

e

wes Fa Rent

3-BEDROOM, 14x70.
6300 + deposit Call
227-8802 or 293-6116
3BR, 28 by lake.
$375 monthly
(270)753-2251

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposi
required 753-4109
1BR, IBA apt. w/d
$350
2BR townhouse w/d
$455
Please call Hamlet
North Apartrnents
753-7559
1BR. price reduced
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, Cal/A.
various
locations
Coteman RE
753-9898

7:00 TILL 7

Study in paradise 9
miles from campus
Ln
515
Saddle
$400/mo
206-683-6219

I

limes For Rent

1

38R. IBA, appliances
furnished. $595/mo
978-0742.

4BR. Ca-i/A. all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

HOUSE with garage
fur rent in Hazel. KY,
must have references
$450 month e $450
secunty
(2701978-7441

et

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W, Large. 2BR.
1 5 bath, garage, all
appliances,
C/H/A,
water, sewer, and trash
pick-up furnished 1
small
indoor
pet
allowed. $675 mo
293-7404
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice, large 1 bedroom
with all appliances
including washer &
dryer Call
(270)759-5885 or
(270)293-7085
EXTRA large, extra
nice, 2SR 2BA 1410
Hilwood
$595/mo
753-3018
GREAT
apartment,
close to MSU, quiet
neighborhood
2BR
IBA. w/d included. no
pets. $400ano Deposit
& lease required
293-5871.
Extremely nice one
bectroom in Hazel. We
pay the electric bill
water.
bash, and furnish all
appliances including
washer & dryer Only
$550/mo
You won t find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/H/A. W&D
5600 water. sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets 759-4696,
293-4600
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Ares
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday
Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

SMALL 2BR. 1 mile
from city limits. DePosil
& Lease. No pets
$425
753-6156
WATERFRONT For
Rent. 2BR, 2BA, completely fumisheo More
into go to www hamlinlakeretreatky com or
436-5091

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
-53-7668

1406

Chaucer Drive
Spring Creek
Oaks Subdvn
SAT 7AM-?
Housenold & decorative items. chnstmas decorations„
men's, women's.&
children's clothing.
toys. bicycle ramp
etc

Children's clothes,
adult clothes sizes
small to 2x. xmas
items. household
items. toys, iewelry

r

YARD SALE
1409 DUOLEY
& Stipples
DRIVE
SATURDAY

AKC Great Dane $800
& Chihuahua $350
Shots & wormed
270-210-6067

7:00-2:00
Furniture inclues-,
queen size beelir.
:

GERMAN Shepherd
puppies $250-ea
Yorkie puppies.
females/5500.
male,5400. full-blooded, vadnated.
(2701247-5799
(270)748-5909

mattress dishes.
glassware

ciothes.

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

YARD SAL_ES
CO_NTItilUED ON ,
PAGE. 6E).

All SIMS VD
fit your needs
Located by
Froggy radki station

7

GARAGE SALE •

GARAGE SALE
105
JAMESWOOD DR
(Crossfisild
Subdivision)
(off 94 West)
Friday & Saturday
7:00-2:00

2&4 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109

388, 28a, all appliances CaitlYA
plus
Own services
227-5173

1505 Diuguid Dnve
Munay. KY .12071
One and T.',
Bectniom Apartments
270-7534556
TDD 1-8116-54.5.HU3
hn. 28,1
F qt.r opportoney

3 new weedeaters. tiller, gas hedge tnmmer,
table & chairs. coffee & end tabies. comer
cabinet. dishes. nice decorative accessohes,
x-mas items, seasonat decorataons, wicker
baskets. new stutled animals and 'Ty"
collection, name brand clothing, books. •.
magazines, roller skates. bedspreads.' •
Too much to list! Come and see

330
Rooms For Rem

28P near A4SU, appiianoas
furnished.
C/H.A Coleman RE
753-9898

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

Yet Sala

Nadi&

812 Wh1tnell Ave.• 753-3853

Firewood 293-2487
APARTMENT complex
looking for parttime
manager in Murray,
KY. Send inquines to
P.0 Box 160, Doe
Run, MO 63637 or
email response to
iyandiverat
nyemanagement.com

30.1 01, ere to

Chlticsre

t orr your 41u

"DEATH LEAVES A HEARTACHE NO ONE
CAN HEAL, LOVE LEAVES A MEMORY NO
ONE CAN STEAL"

mends. It is reasonthat partner is not
omp and would preeat in a garne or darn
c diamonds. There is
to suppress your dieso you should hid
at this point. Partner
f these rids:
KQ7543 411 KJ72
K9742 KQ643
•KQ73•KQ74
se best final contract
or-sutt slam.
ts. There is a definite
game in hearts, and
ue it by bidding thne:
partner to bid four.
only- two hearts, but
iop you from raising
most certain to have
s or five very good
may have bid two
one of these three

INDEX
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140
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SKJ952•AKQ93.
I AKJ84•KQ.192
11(985•AK0852
; your hand, would
rids an excellent con-
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7 9-9
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE

119 E Main
(2701 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9am 4pm M-F

w Of

NM% 01'1 \
\111( \MR %IA

Subscribe to the
MURRAY

e

•

Home Delivery
Local Mail ,
(c.a.,.
3 rno.
$30.00
3
me.
6 mo.
S55.00
1 yr.- fi05.06 6
......$110.110
1

JAI. RENTALS
NMI-STORAGE
72• S. 4TH ST.
Corlerr of 121 S. & Giredsk.
10X 10 SZ5 10115 Ste
12701436-252a
127012934966
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate controi
storage
eSecunty alarmed
•Sate & clean
•We sell boxes'
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

LEDGER

Rest of KY/TN

AR Other Mail
Subscriptions

& Rocha.,

3 mo.-....-..-$70.50

1

e

Check

3
6 mo.-.$96.00
I yr.

Money Order

Visa

Name
St. Address
City_

iir.

State__
Daytime Ph

2 male poo-poms
(270)753-225i
7 wee% old male boxerpuppies, only 3 left
Fawn & brindle mix
$200 293-3468
293-3467

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. BOX 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or ran (270) 7.5.3-1916
•

1

a

6B • Friday, November 6, 2.69

CLASSIFIEDS

YARD SALES
CONTINUED FROM PAGL 513
Yee Sale
IMG YARD SALE
143 COUNTRYSIDE
DRIVE
FAJRVIEW ACRES
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Lots of baby gia
clothes- N8-47,
baby bed, changing
table, lots of home
interior, WINK
sorrisittwig tOf
EtVery On•

FAMILY YARD
SALE
1554
CANTERBURY
SATURDAY
6-10AM
Name brand tee, boy s
gine doming. sus
oak bed. desk wan
abreivets chest awn
mapie bed comforter
sets. brass temps.
bicycies board games.
decorative rtems
tots mono
f

GARAGE SALE
2202 QUAIL
CREEK DR.
FRIDAY
11:00-7:00
SATURDAY
6:00-7
Baby dams kitchen
Items, hunting items
clothing. some furniture lots of household items, Cole
Haan shoes. misc

Yard Sate
2210 Carol Drive
Sat
7- 12
Decorating items,
dishes. Christmas,
womee's & men's
coothes, 13' tvs,
futon, 2003 Honda
Foreman 450 ES,
bath rugs, bedding,
curtains
YARD SALE
22S COOKSEY DR
OFF KLINE TRL.
near Cypress In
New Concord
FRI 8-3
SAT 8-1

ltT
aeb
"---l
ham" Wipe &

lipealea Act Nee.
NW weal dwarf INNIOn'
• 2114K11 ta en Mimi fec!
Act, kid man it
eaveree
par
w derriere:
bard as ace. mks wk.'
11.1warkap.anthel ale
.
w weional are* re Wen
AM

tt mkt ww a puleriwWW1we disainiw

Owe bed dismieseesi
14 wk. mil or advertiouw
MO laid en trims tr
is dew pfutralett
trader Wirelike.
Wit tAl Yossiqk erne my
Awaits Or isiimer *each
retie Maioea ire La. .41t
pence. aw heady iliderrned
NI an dwelltn(ts admirteed
octant- or! an equal oppoltu ,
for Amber romance ad Far
Rousing Advalaamig requtr,
ma* mead NAA Cournet'
kere P
MSS&IOIC

LAKE LOT
BLOW-OUT SALE!
Sat. Nov 7th
2+ ACRE LAKE LOT
Vie FREE BOAT
SLIPS
Just 24,900
was 29,900
Pay NO closing Costs,
Loctaed on 160.000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky Enioy
skinmming pool. walking
trails. pnvate park,
more. Excellent
financing Call now 1800-704-3154 x 3309
kylakesale.com

FRIOAY

SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
A little of everything

folOVING SALE
OLD OITY PARK
PAVILUON
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Please no early
birds
Kitchen
housewareS.
Seasonal items.
fX)Oks, Shelves
& Cabinets

Estes
Duplex in Northwood
$98,000
270-293-1446

3417 WHITE OAK DRIVE, MURRAY
Needy new 3ar 2Ba norne minutes trom
Murray Great oper floor plan vett) split
bedrooms Over 1500 sq
$72,500

CRYE*LEIKE

38R, 2 58A, brick 5
acres Lynn Grove
area 293- 1681
DOUBLE wide remodeled, vinyl siding,
located on corner of
Post Oak Hwy 280.
AsiUng phce $60.000
obo 270-293-851 7.
ENERGY saving new
home. 2,244 sq.ft.
under roof, 3BR. 2BA,
(cath ceilings), 2 car
garage. concrete drrve,
patio front porch, no
city taxes, $8.000
rebate, first time buyers 210-37131
559,2032

lit
ive- wee/
glad to. help
01,av Lrager
:a limes.
270 753 091,

!t!!

APPUANCE PdEPAIR
SERVICE
PARTS
0270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
CHADWICK— tering
Ready to serve your
celebration needs
Contact Cheryl
Chadwick
(270)492-8266
Custom BULLDOZING
rland-cWaring
•Uncierbrushang rftonds
•Latree •Waterways
Fnie esumakm
22 years exp
293-0371

753- 562

&ATVs
1999 Honda 250
recon. (270)436-2106

436-5141
A-AFFORDABLE
Hauling Clean out
garages. gutters, junk
& tree work.
DRYWALL repair &
painting Free evilmates 270-873-B916

li11111111C0119

111FiZoST.10K-P3111
FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal
stump grinding. firewood. Insured. 4892839.
\I i'!-,11i,:oirt
"a
\\

JONES
ROOFING
Licensed AI insured
Free estimates
(270)293-0354
(270)753-0355

v.
David's Home
Improvement
LLC
water Damaged Floors
Braces & Re:Joists
Remodeing Fiurrtmng

•

WI Co insurance V.
,
,
,rk
Yea 4440,1441rd Accgoto

.1,1 vt.t.

') 3

r

CASEY ?MANI
efiEheEr4ARC COkr
(Z709319-5313
<edified •PortibM
mum 4ileiniess
WEST
Calloway
County
Development
-Track hoe. dozer.
Daddy°. work & smote
systems. top soil &
gravei for sole VVe
MAW you a Horne to
Susie your NikeOs
270-210-3781.
270-559-2032.

Free
Pallets ,
Looding Dock of
Murray Ledger &
Times
First Come
Feet Serve
Piesse
No Phone Cries

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Cailoway County Schools
and Murray City Schools for the week of Nov. 9-1.1 tko,e
been released by Pat Lane, Calloway director. and Mallory
Cathey, Murray director. Menus. subject to occasional changes,
based on availability of food, are as follows:

Hill Electric

438-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
tree
removal. gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc
Insured. Errtergency
293-1118

r,

Pool Taole Guy
20 veers Expenence
Poe Teem keret Sok'
Sewed and Mond
731 819-465

PICK UP

S mcc91986
24 Noun sawn=
Res., Com.,& Ind.
Licensed & insured
All jobs - big or small

&melee's Handyman
8 Carpentry Service
Over 25 years Cal
Don Murray area
519-8570
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers as
sources reliable, but
ineccurecoss do occur
Readers using this
Informabon do so at
rhea
own
nek
Although persons and
companies mentioned
hereon are behaved to
toe reputable, The
Murray Ledger 8
Times. nor arty of its
employees accept any
reeponsaArty whatsoever for their activlbes
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service Free estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

0 I • LI-

FREE

';
inch
Starting
$2i..
'mounted

28f1 house *upstairs,
vinyl siding
new
garage, 3-5 ac in SW
Call County. $70.000
080, 293-9934, 2938156. 435-4264 or
imboyd0viik.net.

(270) 436-2228

REALTY SERVICES

USED TIRES

Trends N Treasures
Opening Set.
Nov 7th
1306 S. 12th St.
Flea market open at
t0:00
Antiques, collectible,
furniture. gifts, yard
sale items & morel
Open Mon-Sal 10-8
Sun 12-5
eiewwwwwwwrweeteeweriwe

10382 ST RT 121 SOUTM, NEW CONCORD
(Comer of 444 e 121 South)
Mother great value Just remodeied 1Br 3Ba
including basement efficiency apartment
Ready to move in
REDUCED TO 1177.900

For Set

MULTI-FAMILY
a BAKE
SALE
84 CHERRY
[
1111L
ET—TorSsie
CORNER RD
Good Shepreerd
11,000-SID.FT. home
Clurch UMC
in couotry. 6EIR. 6EtA.
Serving Breakfast
indoor pool, gymnasi& Lunch
um. (26' tall ceiling),
November 7th
Sacres lake, lots of
Saturday
outside decks. 5 acres
fi:OGAM-2:00PM
up to 90acresi
Large vanety of
559-2032.
rtems
2007 Calumet Way
4BR, 3 58A see it
°mine at
YARD SALE
2007calumetway txon
767-0106
1500 COACH

BRUSH &
HAMMER
• painting • Fix-tt s
pressure washed
& stained

RESIDENT!AL build
ng lots located on
Loch Lomond St. located near Robertson
middle 8 high school.
978-1707

3 acre lot for rent with
mobile home hookup
$200/month north of
murray on grant road
270-994-1595

HOUSE Humana
AN typos ol home
repairs No lob too
small
270-519-8155
NAL GARAGE DOOR
INSTALLATION repair
8 maintenance on
doors & operators
Resoderonal & cornmerciao LocaNy owned &
operated 293-2357
43,5-4049

• Repairs • Decks

Lets For UM

.

7:00-2:00

1008 Parisians, Murray
Groat Moray city neighborhood and mew
Cornpletety remodeled 3Br Me,fenced yard.
111n,1100

Murray Ledger & limes

Oared
ADAMS Nome
Improvement
Adaitions
Remodeling Roofing
Vinyl Sorting Laminate
Floors
Repairs
ineured
227-2617, 471-0686
ALL carpentry construction. Remodsiong,
additions. MI home &
mobile horns repairs.
metal, roofs, decks,
much more LarryNevem 227-0687, 7S32363.

rot, haw.

Ventiess stove.
beds. books, games.
furniture, HP
pantera. much
muciti more

ESTATE E-16

SUNDAY OPEN HOUSES
NOVEMBER 8 1:00-3:00PM
CALL FOR DIRECTIONS
(270) 761-5700

riO /

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

by laceselbas Near

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Call 753-56136
Saturday, Nov. 7, 2009:
*** Ever you can become
Avoid making much ado about oyerveheirned with ease. Stay
Milky *etas I nothing Often this year. you feel clear and think before having an
like a sailboat in a windstorm. important discussion with a family member. You don't want tc trig95 Jeep Wrangler soft Center yourself in this case. You
ger an uproar. This peeson can
top. excellent condi- do have the foundation necesbe most unpredictabte Tonight:
tion,
new
tires. sary Listen to your inner voice
127,00C miles $6,500 and allow yourself to flow. Do your thing.
VIRGO (mug. 23-Sept. 22)
obo 227-8765.
Everything works out in an ***** Whether you are mak673-798G
interesting manner. If you're in a ing friends, with friends or mak411311klary, detach and go for a
ing plans to be with friends doesdrive or a walk by water. You n't matter -- you get the gist of
the day. A partner who has a kit
2005 Ford Escape. will find the answer. If you are of impact
on you could surpnse
77,000 mites, sunroof, single. you open new doors. you. Toright
Reach out for
CD changer, electric Your immediate circle could friends.
start.
neve
and the people UBRA
tires. change as
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
$8,400. 270-978-1973. you will want to relate to could
**** Basics do count when
change.
Be
open.
2010
could
be dealing wrth work or someone
2003 Ponbac
very exciting. If you are you need to be zit least respectful
Grand-Am, 4DR, V-6
91K. $5,900. 753attached, the two of you will of. You might have had enough
1657 753-4765
schedule some mini trips or one of this person, but the wise Libra
2001 Honda Civic EX. big vacation. You will recycle will say little now. Soon enough
automatic, sunroof, and become much closer. CAN- you c.an take your leave Tonight
A must appearance.
spoiler. 90,000 miles. CER helps you see new vistas.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
$5.900. 270-705-6026.
***** Defer to someone else
The Stars Show the Kind of if
you desire, but know that many
Day You'll Have: -Dynamic, of the answers
you seek aren't
4. Positive; 3-Average, 2-So-so. readity available, no
matter who
2006 Dodge Grand
1 -Difficult
is asking or who is answering.
Caravan. 58k-miles,
Detach and stay centered Let
$7.500, DVD. AC.
AFtiES (March 21-April 19)
your imagination se.eak. Tonight:
cruise, power-win**** Mellowing out couk1 hap- Have fun creating what would
dows. roof-rack.
pen with just the contrast of make you happy.
(270)873-2077
today and yesterday You have a SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-0ec. 21)
way with words that moves a key **** Understand what somepartner. Be aware of the dynam- owe is realty asking tor and that it
ic here. Go with impulsiveness. might be much more important
Tonight' Entertain at home.
than you realize. Go along with
001. . • •
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
this person and trust his or her
1 AWN Nik-VICE
***** Keep communication priorities That act in itseH could
-Mane:meg. flowing. Listen to what is being make all the difference
Tonight:
.I aritist aping N.
shared. Go along with an idea for Defer for now.
leAl kaceuming
the moment. and test its validity
CAPRICOR
N
(Dec.
22-Jan. 19)
Saft.t.far find guarankreit
You could be surprised by how **** Others run with the ball
753-1816
74/611 events unfold. Tonight Get to You might wonder what is the
know someone who is on your best choice. Stay upbeat anti
0.00 Cost Estimate
radar better.
clear in your dealings A loved
227-9641
GEMINI(May 21-Jures 20)
one cares far more than you realAFFORDABLE
*** Curb your possessive- ize Be easygoing and open
Carpentry
ness. The unexpected keeps Tonight: So many offers.
slaemodeling
popping up. Information is viabte AQUARIUS pan. 20-Feb. 18)
•Screened Porc s
and important. especially if it *** Dig into a profect and get
•Garages
involves work or your daily life. your work done. You might be
•Water & Termite
Do you fee! that you need to start surprised by everything that
Damage
going to the gym and perhaps comes up for you. Be open and
•Oecks
diet? Start on Monday! Enjoy direct with a loved one about a
e-lorne Mobile Home
today Tonight. Your treat.
money matter. Buy a lottery tickRepair
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
et. Tonight: Just make it easy.
436-551,
***** Your creativity and PISCES (Feb. 111-March 20)
energy help others relax and be **** You are more easygoing
YOUR AD
spontaneous. Gather friends or and fun-loving than you have
COULD BE.
loved ones a) go for a day trip or beeri in a while Others recogIMRE FOR
perhaps to a movie and dinner. nize this energy in you and want
ONLY $75.00,
Change the setting, and you'll to
enjoy
your
company
A MONTH
feel better, and so will your Relationships bloom in this
tALL 753.1916
entourage. Tonight: Let the party atmosphere. Tonight: Fun and
really begin
games.

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Breakfast - Monday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich, milk: Tuesday cheese, crackers, Wednesday - apple, milk; Thursday - poptart, milk; Friday - anirnal crackers, milk; Breakfast - Monday
- pancakes wisyrup. peaches, milk; Turiedey - biscuit waausage
gravy, juice, milk; Wednesday - scrambled eggs, ham, toast,
hashbrown patty. milk, Thursday - oatmeal, muffin, juice, milk,
Friday - cereal. poptart, ;Lace, milk; Lunch - Monday - chicken nuggets, creamed potatoes. peaches, roll, milk: Tuesday Pepoereni pizza, visole kernel corn, tossed salad w/dressing,
milk. Wednesday - grilled cheese sandwich, tater tots, applesauce. mii,. Thursday - lasagna, wnole kemel corn. tossed
salad w/dressing, milk. Friday - turkey & cheese sandwich,
baked beans, apple. milk
Element/tries: Snacks - 'Monday • peanut butter, cracker,
milk; Tuesday - Nacho chips, salsa, milk; Wednesday - orange,
milk: Thursday - cheese, crackers milk: Friday - animal crackers. applesauce: Breakfast (cereal. toast. fresh fruit, fruit juice
and milk offered daily) - Monday - sausage biscuit: Tuesday
• waffle sticks w/syrup: Wednesday - yogurt & toast. Thursday - pancakes w/syrup, Frfdey
eggz, hashbrowns, toast:
Lunch (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and milk
offered daily) Monday - spaghetti w/Texas toast, Tuesday pizza, fish sandwich yogurt & animal crackers; Wednesday chicken nuggets weoll, Laker wrap, peanut butter & ielly sanewich. Thuractay - cheesy crispito, chicken sandwich. grilled
cheese sandwich: Friday chicken fajita, cheeseburger. peanut
butter & jelly sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal. toast. cinnamon toast, yogurt,
fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - biscuit
w/sausage gravy; Tuesday - breakfast pizza; Wednesday sausage biscuit, Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday • cinnamon rolls, Lunch - (assorted vegetables. fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily) Monday - super nachos. turkey
club. ham & cheese sandwich, Tuesday - chicken nuggets
w/roll. com dog. turkey
cheese sandwich; Wednesday - chili
cheese burnt°, breaded chicken sandwich, submanne sandwick Thursday
- vegetable soup w/grilted cheese, turkey
club. peanut butler & jelly sandwich, Friday - Chuckwagon wegravy,
cheeseburger, turkey & cheese sandwich_
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice served daily) Monday
- sausage biscuit, Tuesday
bacon & pancakes wisyrup;
Wednesday - breakfast pizza, Thursday
biscuit wisausage
gravy, Friday - cinnamon raisin biscuit, Lunch • (cooked/fresh
vegetables. cannedlresh
lowfat milk served daily) Monday - potato soup w/cheese sticka. decker sandwich); Tuesday - teriyaki chicken, com dog; Wednesday - chicken nuggets
w/roll, cheeseburger; Thursday - chicken guesadilla. submarine sandwich; Friday - sliced pork roast weoll, turkey &
cheese sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray liesidstart • Breakfast - Monday cinnamon raisin
biscuit: Tuesday - biscuit & gravy, Wednesday -cereal: Thursday - sausage biscuit, Friday - cereal. Lunch - (cooked &
fresh vegetables, canned & fresh fruit. lowfat milk served dailya
Monday - chicken patty sandwich. com, fruit; Tuesday - beefaroni, green peas, fruit. whole wheat bread; Wednesday spaghetti wariest sauce. green beans, fruit, rolls: Thursday cheeseburger. baked beans, fruit Friday - fish sandwich.
French fries, fruit_
Elementary - Breakfast (cereal. toast. juice served daily)
Monday - egg & cheese toast; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy;
Wednesday - waffle sticks wisyrup, Thursday - breakfast
bagel. Friday - Honey Bun. Lunch - (cookeciaresh vegetables,
canned/fresh fruit. lowfat milk served daily) Monday
hamburger grilled cheese, tater tots, veggie beans; Tuesday • ravioli w/com muffin, roast beef sandviich. green beans, com. Wednesday • thicken nuggets. peanut butter & jelly sandwice, green
peas. mashed potatoes: Thursday - breaded chicken sandwich. chili cnspito w/cheese sauce, lima beans. scafloped potatoes, Friday - stuffed crust sausage pizza, fish sandwich. com,
broccolecheese
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk served
daily) 1,4onday poptans. Tuesday - sausage biscuit; Wednesday - French toast sticks, Thursday - blueberry muffin; Friday
breakfast pizza. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables,
canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - sweet n
sour chicken, sub sandwich, egg roll wince, broccoli, pork n
beans, Tuesday - chili wicheese stick. chicken sandwich, com,
I'm beans, carrots w/dip. Wednesday - Dornino's pizza, peanut
butler & jelly sandwich, pasta salad, veg. mix, tossed salad:
Thursday - chicken quesadilla, Chuckwagon. sweet potatoes,
green beans. tossed salad; Friday - cheeseburger. rabette
on
bun, French fries, cole slaw, carrots w/dip, dessert.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice served daily) Monday
- cinnamon raisin b biscuit: Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday - tornado wrap; Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday - cinnamon rolls. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - burritos
winacho
cheese. com dog. red beans & nce, corn. Tuesday - taco bar.
stuff crust pizza, potato wedges, lettuce & tomato cup ,
Wednesday - spaghetti w/meat sauce. turkey sandwich green
beans. com, garlic toast. Thursday - Dominc's pizza,
tomato
stuffed with chicken salad, buttered potatoes, baked
beans:
Friday - crispito w/nacho cheese, foot loog hot dog, Sauerkraut, waffle fries, cookie

